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The Ku-Kiux Klan
lb Aims and the V atiou1 Methods it Propoaa
Usinr in the Dilerent Scctioru of the Counft).
(In Two Par,.. Part 1.)

T

HERE is rrave danrer that, with the :tub•idence of the first wave of excitement
caused by the sudden resuacitation d the
Ku-Kiux Klan, the Northern Nerro, believin'
himaelf aecure in the more orderly communities of the North from the violent fonna of
Ku-Kiuxism, will relapse into hi• ancient
mental alate of falae security and almoat complete detachment from hie bara11ed kindred in
the South.
Alreadr~ we hear the opinion expre11ed that
"the Ku-Klux Klan won't amount to much in
the North," followed by the boast that "we
would like to aee them parade on Lenox
avenue or State atreet." In the fiut atatement
the fact ia irnored that there are thousands of
Southern. whites now reaident in the North,
and that the mind of the averare white man,
of whatever locality, provides a most fertile
field for anti-Nerro and white aupremacy
proparanda. In the aecond, it is innocently
assumed that terrorism ia the only method
propoaed.
As a matter of fact, terroriam is not amonr
the immediate aima of the reaurrected Klan.
At least not in the North. That will come
later and on a vaster acale after the field baa
been well sown by anti-Nerro propaganda than
would be pouible through preCIJ)itate action
now. Under present plans of the Klan, aalublic11' announced by the Imperial Wizar , as
well 11 aacertained by Negro investigators, the
sum of $1,000,000 is to be apent annually for
the purpose of disseminating a _propaganda of
liea against the Ne,ro. The Klan has been
careful to make pubhc the proposition to spend
a million dallan a year and thus lure into a
policy of "watchFul waiting,'' publication• which
might otherwise have opposed it as a pernicious
organization. Even greater care has been
taken to keep secret the more sinister aims of
the organization, such as the plan to create
diatrust among Negroes and so discourare
Nerrou from investing with their own corporations, and the efforts to be made to exclude Negroes from businesses by barring them
from atores and office buildings (even in their
own communities), and to urge upon white
busineu men the foreclosinr of mortrares
when po11ible where Nerrou are concerned.
That terroriam is not the only weapon, and,
indeed. not even the chief weapon, 11 recor-

Br

C. VALENTINE.
nized by intelligent race leaders at least, as
demonstrated by the feverish efforts on the
part of several organizations to mobilize Nerro
opinion and organize the Negro. Rev. Charles
A. Ward, spcakinr at a mass meetinr February
8 in Boston, warned his hearera that, "In le11
than ten years be (the Negro) will be driven
out of Boston, literally starved out, and it can
be done in seven days1 if the modern K11-Kiux
Klan succeeds in its a1ms." That the Ku-Kiux
Klan is aiminr at white organized labor, as well
as at ·the Nerro as a race, W.s the warninr
l[iven at the labor demonstration at New Star
Casino February 9 under the auspices of the
National Association for the Promotion of
Labor Unionism Amonr Nerroes.

TROPICAL NIGHT
By CLAUDE McKAY
The twilight gathet s on the hill,
The swee-swees seek their bower
And the thorpe is calm and still;
But, when the night has had its hour,
The JOlden morning will return.
To ktss the powdered cheek of the fern.
The moon has hidden her saffron face,
The stars have gone to bed,
They shine not in their place ;
But, when the ,roomy night has fled,
The JOlden mornmg will return
To ktss the powdered cheek of the fem.

PARAGRAPHS
Albanr, has a bill propoainr to cut the "State
priritinr • pap to pubbsbers. To arms I To
armsl Ye New York weaklies. Here's at last
a cause to firht ror.

If there's a white married minister in the
U. S. A. who has not eloped with a Rapper
member of hie congrept1on will be pleaae
speak up?
Enrland aeeks remiuion or its debt to the
U. S. on the plea that the Alllea did more fn
the war than the U. S. • That may be. They
did more to start ft, too.
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The Parents League of Washington
Laclly T'Dio Year. OIJ This March anJ
Acti11e as E11er in Its Fight for Beller ConJilions in the Public Schools.
Wuhington, D. C.. Feh. l·t
HE Parents' Lngnt' of \\'ashington is
exactly two yt'ars old this ~larch. Two
years of stirring history! Two ynrs of
determined effort for better conditions in the

T

By
W A.SHINGTON

CoRRESPONDENT.

her re~i!,(natinn and is no longer connected
with thr pnhlic school systt'm of the District.
Thrre have heen ~ncraJ similar organization~ in \Vashington, but none have had either
the staying or the punching power of the present organization. A peculiar coincidence is the
fact that none of the others had a woman at
the head, while the Parents' League has. It
would thn~ appear that a woman head , with
her stronger fl'l'lings on matters affecting the
young of the race, to a very large extent accounts for the succl'ss and driving power of the
Parents' Leagnl'. Mrs. Tannt'r has been an
able president , a clever strategist and a tirele~s worker in the fight for cleaner and better
school~.
She hu had the full backing and
hearty support of the members of the league,
which accounts for the great success of the
league as well as for the solid. unbroken front
with which it has ml't the attacks and criticisms
of opposing force ~. Moreo,·er, the league has.
a definite objecti,·c and a ~et program . It
knows what it wants, it propo~es certain

1038

MRS. F. S. TA.VNER,
l'rrsid,•lll of llrt' Parmls' Lrllgu,• of
1Vaslri11glo11, D. C.
rublic schools of the District of Columbia.
Two years of brilliant successes carrying the
league step by step nearer its main objective.
The Parents' League was organized two
years ago this March by Mrs. F . S. Tanner, its
present president, in the church edifice of her
husband, Dr. C. 1'.-1 . Tanner. who is pastor of
the ~letropolitan A. ~1. E. Church. Its organization came about as a result of thl' scandal
connected with Professor Moens, a white anthropoligist who had been photographing colored girl student s in the nude without the
knowledge and consl'nt of their parents.
On the grounds that Assistant Superintendent Roscoe C. Bruce had permitt1·d the operations of Proiessor ~loen s. thl' Parent;;' League
demanded his resignation or removal. :\lr. Bruce
has still been retained in office. hut the Paretits'
League is also still fighting for his removal on the
grounds given above and on the additional basis
that the parents should have some sav in the
matter of the 1·ducation of their chilclrcu ond
on the •1uestion of the moral charan·r of their
instructors.
The Parents' Ll'ague ha s been more successful in the case of ~!iss Charlotte Hunter. a
colored teacher, alleged to ha\·e induced girls
from the public schools to pose for Professor
Moens. ~!iss Hunter has been forced to tender

ATTORNEY FOUNTAI N PEl"TOX.
of ll'a.rlriu!ll"" · /1. C.. 011ly Ca/~~r,·d :1l1111 orr
,,,,. nnarcl 11[ /!rlrtffllimr oj ,,,. ni.rtricl of
Cnluml•ia, mrd ,,,,. Ouly Q,,. 11{ Tlu11 Rody
IF/111 S lo 11 d 1/,·/riurl ll1o• Ct~loro •tl .lfor.u,·s uud II"
!'tlro-lll.r' l.o'fi!JIIo' nf ll 'll.flriu llltlll ill tl~o· Fi_qlrt
fn r 1/o'lla ,,,{ Clo'< lllo'r Coudilinus i11 tiro· Public
s ..
••i t/r,· IJi.<lrio·l.
m~thod s to gt·t what it wants. and it knows .
that. as an organization oi parents. it has a
pt·rf,•ct right to want someth :ng. whether a
change in the studies or the removal of a .
teacher or sunerintendent for cause . No wonder
it has het·n 'successful iu its fight for better
conditions in the publ ic schools.

,,.,{.<
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-Pirotos by Walta Balttr.
Abot!t arc tilt p/rotogrof'/11 of12 of tlr.: rolcJud
graduatu of P. S. 119, .\la~r/ralla11. A full list
follou•s:

GRADUATES-1921
Laura Thomas, Mildud Simf'sOII, lur:: Alt.·yr11',
Vit!ian Htadlt');, Alarjori,· Moon·, Dulrit Ridrard.soll, Dorothy Wilsall, Jua11itn CooJo,·r, Mary
1r11S•'II, 1/a::rl Ralrmiuy, Willrrlmiua Sl&'t!I'IIS,
Carrie Prttrs, Adrl11idc Euglislr, Virgi11ia Priu,

Clrristi11t' Upsl111r, Dorotll)' Si~rglt1o11, Vtra Irvin,
Lollilf Hood, Maria11 Jamu, Grace Niclurson,
Lnso11n K~riulrt. Clrarity McCoy, Syblt Curry,
c:atrwdt' Dt'llllis. H.·rmill(' AlldCTSOII, Grau
Krmr,\', lrt'llt' Odlr, Rutlr Starlts, A111ra Flood,
.\filtlr,•d Grorgr, Tlrt'rrsa Grun, Olga Barcroft,
Ismay Higlrrs. Tht'lma Harris, Olit!t }'or~, Btrlliu Jar!oso11. A1111i,• IVatso11, Littia11 Boolur,
Cut/rai,,· Jaml'l, .llyrtl.· .llarslro/1, Brntriu Jacksoru. 1/'i/lldmirlll 1/'rtrsy.

/.,f,,,,,,,,.,,,.

••i Vab.·ua J',·rfllmay

c•... /r11·., 11/ 6-K• l.r11o.r At·•. ,,,., N,•t;J
1'11r!· . .-1 l'r••·•l'•''""' Rtll'•' J/rmll/<lt'-

'"'i"l' (',,,,.,.,

II 'lridr lriJs Ro'(o'lltly

(,'it•,·rr t/11• /'11/o/i.- tl~o· <>tt••rlr111ity of

l'orrtidf'•rlillll iu its l'r•IS/'o'rily.
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AMERICANISM
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.Americanism I Magic word I Wide rampart behind which hide all the sinister movements of the day I
Judge Gary in his fight against the demands of h1s slaves for a working day
shorter than 16 and 20 hours per, stood for
Americanism I Henry Ford m his vicious
campaign of lies against the Jewish people
also stood for Americanism I Americanism
is the slogan of the open-shop advocates,
who behind their fine phrases of American
freedom are seekinJ a return to the sweatshop conditions wh1ch were swept away by
the coming of Organized Labor. The
American Legion glorifies its lawlessness
and its attempts to run the country over the
head of the people's elected representatives
with the halo of "Americanism."
And now, according to the Rev. Simmons, the Ku-Kiux Klan' also stands "for
the broad principle of Americanism," although there is exposed to view a weak
link in its armor by its sticklingness for
"native born Americans" as members, and
its barring from membership of Negroes,
Jews and even native born whites if they
happen to be of the Catholic faith.
Yet who can deny that the Ku-Kiux-Kian
does really stand for Americanism, or .that
the two names are interchangeable? The
evidence of more than 4,000 lynchings within fifty years, and of countless acts of lawless aggression and horrible repression
south and north of the Mason-Dixon line
against the Negro, would indica~e that the
two terms are synonymous in the strictest
sense. Then,· too, both Americanism and
Ku-Kiux-Klanism indulge in discriminaations against the Negro. Both deny him
in effect the "right" of being an American
citizen.

NO FURTHER LOANS TO EUROPE
Unless you are desirous of maintaining,
and even increasing, the present high cost
of living send a protest at once to your
Congressman against any further loans to
Eu.rope to finance British and other imperialist schemes against the Russian Soviet,
arid t~e Asiati~s and the African peoples.
Wrtte or w1re a protest to your Congressman at once. This bringing of pressure upon legisla.tors is one of the privileges
of every American citizen-and one that'
the Negro must begin to exercise if he hopes

l.t no man praf• ol

,.aw'

ever to make himself a factor in American
affairs. Tell your Congressman no further
loans to Europe and no cancellation of
present European indebtedness to the
United States.

DID NOT CALL THEM ''NIGGERS'~
James We.ldon Johnson, secretary of the
N. A. A. C. P., and one of the Negro witnesses before the Congressional Committee
on the Census, has issued an emphatic
denial that the terms "nigger" and "nigger
women" were used in the presence of the
Negro witnesses br Southern Congressmen,.
and that those Witnesses had tamely submitted to such an insult to thelr race.
Secretary Johnson sharplr, protests to
Congressman Siegel against 'the. cowardly
tactics employed by Southern members of
the Census Committee in inserting into the
frinted record the word 'nigger' anct
nigger women' whe!l they did not dar~
use them in speech. If they had used these
insulting terms to the colored men who
faced them there would have been something else in the record."
We quite agree with Mr. Johnson on that
there should have been "something else in
the record" had these terms been used to
the -.\)lored witnesses. . The presence of
the:~e terms was one of the discouraging
phases of the reports on the hearing. We
are greatly relieved to know that colored
men had not tamely submitted to the use
in their presence of these insulting terms,.
and hope that the fight for the correction
of the records will be energetically pressed.
The honor of the race and the manhood of
the colored witnes~~es are both involved.
FORESIGHT
Prescience, or foresight, is the difference
between success and failure. It is also today the greatest mark of differentation between the drifting Negro and the steerint
caucasian, as in the early dawn of civilization it was the greatest differentiating point
between the then steering Negro and the
drifting, hapless caucasian barbarian.
Because Science believes that in the
course of a thousand years the temperate
zone will become uninhabitable from one
cause or another (ranging from exhaustion
of the coal supply to the return of the
glacial period) white thinkers have begun
to urge their race to "prepare now for its
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migration to warmer climates." The late
General Goethals also urged the same thing
though from a different angle; ~he view
that the temperate zone was becommg overpopulated and the white race would eventually have to use the tropics for the accomodation of its surplus population.
And on the continent of Australia, 5,000,000 whites are keeping guard over that
vast area for the whate populations that are
to be. Canada is also fenced off as a white
racial reserve. So, too, was the entire extent of huge Siberia up to the year 1918,
when the collapse of Czarist Russia gave
colored Japan an opportunity in the Siberian
preserve. In South America, the white race
ss making frantic appeals for the immigration of whites from Europe to reinforce
those alreadv there and tip the scales in
favor of the' whites. ( And the Europeans
are not being slow to take advantage of the
grand opportunities of the southern ~on
tinent.) In Africa, lar~e sections have been
staked off as white racaal reserves in South,
North and East Africa. West and Central
Africa may be left to a population of Nrgro
helots working under white overseers,
should science decree that the white race
cannot prosper and multiply in those
quarters of the world's richest continent.
()f course, the acquiescence of the Negro
is also necessary to such an arrangement,
since it would be impossible for the white·
man to retain his hold in those parts of
Africa in the teeth of organized and active
opposition on the part of the Negro populataons. With the Negro, too, rests the decision whether South America shall become
a white racial reserve or remain a colored
land. But the Negro is fast asleep and
drifting along. or dreaming in his brief
waking spells of impossible solutions; while
the white race is alertly awake and consciously working towards definite aims. The
results cannot be for one moment in doubt,
unless the improbable should happen (or the
white race persist in destroying itself) and
the Negro should quickly awaken to the
needs of the hour, and recognize (first) the
utter futility of a solution in the United
States; (second) the necessity for energetic
efforts at nation-building in lands where
these efforts would have nine chances out
of ten for success; (third) the need of a
clearly-outlined program for the attainment
of such an aim; and (fourth) the necessary
courage, determination, patience and raceconfidence to see "it through."

WARNING
Ku-Kiux-Klan agents, among them sev-

9.
eral colored traitors, are actively en~
throughout the country, but espec:iaDy- in
the North, in the .work of "knockmg'' colored corporations, in the effort, planned by
the Ku-Klux-Kian, to undermine the confidence of investors, actual and prospective,
in Negro concerns. In this way the KuKlux-Klan hopes to destroy the economic
foundations of the Race and drive us into·
a position where we would be absolutely dependent upon the white race for existence.
TilE CRUSADER advises its readers to pay
no attention to these paid prophets of disaster. We have always advised our readers
to exercise the greatest care in making investments, and, especially, to investigate before and not after buying stocks. We repeat that advice. But caution should not be
confused with pessimism. Investing with
capable colored corporations is better than
throwing away money in hapl~ss oil· ventures put forward .by smooth-talking white
crooks. Pa).' no monies to the salesmen of
worthless oat stocks and no attention to the
prophets of disaster. Cultivate confidence
m your Race, but remember that it is not
exempt from the crook element or the incapable manager-no more than is the white
or any other race. Therefore make inves!igations.bef~re investing, and when you do
anyest see to •! that you f~llow your money
wath ·your active, .helpful anterest. But invest with the honest colored corporations
you must if the Race is to defeat the evil
machinations of its enemies and make a
{llace for itself in the business world-and
jObs for your girls and boys.

THE. IRISH BOYCOTT ON BRITISH
GOODS
The Irish people and the Negro people
have much in common. To begin with,
they are both oppressed by stronger groups.
Secondly, the oppressors, in the main, of
both Celt and Negro, are identified with the
Anglo-Saxon race. Thirdly, the great
enemy of the Irish people is also the greatest enemy of the Negro people. Not only
does Great Britain tyrannize it over. more
Negroes and other colored races than are
ruled by any other nation in the world, but
Great Britain is also the bulwark of the
Anglo-Saxon White Guards and of all the
re~ctionary things for which they stand.
But how differently do Irish and Negroes.
meet the common foe I That is, the members of the two races in America. The difference is not so marked in Africa. and
Ireland, where both races are engaged in
deadly war against the Anglc>-Saxon-the
war in Egypt and other parts of Africa be-
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ing none the less deadly for its apparent
spasmodic qualities. But how different in
America I While the Irish in America persist in carrying the war to the enemy's
pocket book in a determined boycott that
ts giving John Bull many a sleepless night,
the while giving hope and moral support to
the warriors in Ireland, the Negro, on the
other hand, goes blindly on unintelligently
supporting, by buying their goods, the great
enemy of his race-the British.
How long wit~ we Negroes of America
remain indifferent to the sufferings of our
kindred under "British" rule, and blind to
the vast power of the economic boycott to
chastise our enemy and effect reprisals for
the wrongs and insults heaped upon us by
the supercilious Anglo-Saxons?
A Negro boycott of British goods, loyally
carried out, would at any time be effective.
But at this time, more than ever, since it
would have the co-operation of the Irish
whose boycott the British are already beginning to feel.
And why not now? Should not two
groups fighting the same enemy act in unison and move in co-operation? Let every
Nifro purchaser, whether buying for himset or an employer, agree to boycott all
goods of Brit1sh manufacture Qr British
handling and the self-styled "ruler of the
subject races" would soon have to lay aside
her proud and cruel ambition to boss the
darker millions of the earth. On with the
boycott! Press home the war for liberation I Strike for a free Africa and a redeemed race I Hit them where it will hurt
most-in their pocketbooks I Aim at the
bulwark of Anglo-Saxon domination I On
with the boycott I

COLLEGE STATION AND THE
COLORED POST OFFICE CLERKS
College Station post office is situated in
the heart of the Harlem {New York) colored district. It offers practically the only
.post office facilities for residents of that
communty. Of the large number who are
forced to fill ther postal needs at College
Station at least 90 per cent are colored.
Hai'lem Negroes have nearly_ one million
dollars deposited with the United States
PoStal Savings through this station. And
yet all the clerks at the windows of the various departments at College Station are
while/

There .are many colored clerks, but they
are in the back. Hid away out of sight.
At other post office stations in the great
city of New York this hidi~ away process
is done on the theory that "1t might offend
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the public" to have colored men wait on
them ami make know·n the fact that Negro
brains are a great, if not vital, factor in
the operation of the post office system. As
the superintendent at College Station doe$
not have even this shallow-pated excuse for
his action in keeping colored clerks out of
position at the windows, since the great
bulk of his patrons are colored, it would
be interesting to know his reason for so
doing. Therefore, if the superintendent at
College Station has any reasons he would
like to offer for the ~_>Cculiar fact that white
rookies in the serv1ce are given window
positions in preference to colored clerks old
m the service, and that this practice has
even extended so far as to ha\·e the older
colored clerks transferred to other stations
where their seniority would not be so embarrassing-THE CRUSADER would like
to hear them before it begins a fight {that
it will never stop until successful) for
colored clerks at a post office station whose
support is so overwhelmingly from the
colored people.
PARAGRAPHS.
The eternal question of woman's dresa reform is with us again.
New years may come and old years may co.
but lynching goes on forever.
Disarmament is all that ·can sa,·e the white
world-yet we would bet there's a colored fool
somewhere in favor of it.
Britain to Retain Rule. in Palestine.-Headline. The Jews are to have a national home in
Pal.~line like the Irish have in Ireland.

WITH THE BAHAMIANS IN TH·E
UNITED STATES.
The exercises celebratin' the first anniversary or the Bahamas ReJuvenation Leape
took place in the Lecture Hall of Mother Zaon
A. M. E. Zion Church on Sunday, January 23,
1921, and was attended b:y a goodly number of
Bahamians and their fraends. The speakera
were Hon. John E. Bruce, Alderman Georce
W. Harris, Rev. Stephenson Holder, Hon. F. A.
Toole and E. Corbie, two of whom subsequent!r_ became associate members. Claudius Roland
Walker, the president and founder, who is· at
present attending the Medical chool of Howard
University, forwarded a message of appreciation and encouragement which was read by
the secretary. The actin~( president, Harcourt
Adderly Tynes, gave an anteresting survey or
conditions in the Bahamas and the aims and
purposes of the league. The aims of Bahamian
women wert! presented by LaRue Sands, a reading by Miss E. Faire and musical numbers by
Messrs. Taylor, Henderson, Procope and Farquharson and the Misses Perry, Storrs and
Tynes. Invocation was given by B. G. Johnson, second vice-prt>sident. Prof. W. H. Ferris
aent his recrets for his inability to atte,nd. ·
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Hammering at Gibraltar
la the Nerro in America AUemprinf rite lmIH*ible1 or Ccm He ReHtH rite Leuona of
·

HilrotJ1

T

HE .-\merican Nerro we hne with UL
Hia real place in a complex civilization 1'1
yet to be determined. Many are of the
(»pinion that he is already auured of his place.
The truth of this atatement will be refuted by
the nidence. He ia atill reatleu.
True. to his historical form and in desperate
atraits. the Negro in America and elsewhere is
'Uii~- every av~il.able means ,in ~is ~rht for
.polat1cal recorn1hon and soc1al JUstice. No
leu' Is to be expected. 'In this he is not alone
in the development of diverrent racial croups.
H-is firht is the common firht of all weaker
p~ople. ~his fact alone is sufficient proof of
has humanity.
Some well meaninr rentlemen apparently
iporarit of the laws and processes of socializa·
taon have berun anew the fight for Nerro
freedom. They hope to bring about such condition by addinl{ more amendments to the
J}~·ional constitution. These !ftC:thods •!e evic!ences ·of an earnest but stup1d Jeadersh•r.
No amount of constitutional coercion is a
.aufficient saferuard for the rights of a racial
rroup. To attempt to check the current of
racial antipathy by constitutional Jaws is like
damminr up a stream. It is checked until it
reaches the top or the falls, and then it sweeps
over with rreater rapidity, and whirls on
S,eepinr everythinr before it. No more
apecial lerislation is needed for the protection
of the Nerro. No people can hope to expand
and reach ita hirhest development when it is
forced to hanr to the apron atrinr of constitutional law.
All law is a product of the social mind. No
law is worth the paper upon which it is written
unless it is supported by that hirher and
fundamental Jaw-public sentiment.
Laws
written without the sanction of those most con·
cerned must result in ftarrant violations. It is
ever the un111Titten Jaw based upon social and
psycial factors which determines the status of
a p~ople.
No rreater injustice has fallen upon a people
throurh its friends than that injustice wh1ch
fell upon the Nerro throurh special constitutional enactments durinr the period of Reconatruction. Such enactments were discrimina·
tory and rave the Nerro a status or .inferiority
at the birth of his ao-called freedom. The re·
action of the South has been moat telling. So
that the Negro stands today stripped of almost
every rirht rranted to him by the constitution.
As the aituation stands today the Negro muat
either accet~t the crumbs of JUstice which the
white man 11 willinc to accord him, or he muat
firht for complete justice through force. To
accept justice aa a gift ia to acknowledre in·
feriority. To take it
force P.resupposes that
he baa the wherewith& to ret at.
Thia brings ua face to face with two theories
with reference to a solution of the American
Race Problem.
Firat, there are those who hold to the theory
of Bi-racial Development. The individuals
com~oainr thia rroup believe that a aolution ia
posaable if the two races work toretber. But
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FRANKUM PETERS.

this Ia an ~ which runs back ten thouaancl
7ear1. IF the7 can, of courae we ahall have a
happ7 solution ·and live in bliaa forever. All
overtures for racial co-operation must come
from ttte dominant croup. The Nerro 11117
plead and work to thia end. but be can never
aucceed until the white man Ia willlnr to take
the responsibility.
Counter to this policy there are thoae who
preach racial consciouanesa and racial. aolidarity
and independence and so on. These lndl·
viduals believe that it ia possible for the NelfO
to ro on and develo,P in America in apite of
the white man. Tb.. ia a child-like acbcme
whose fallacy is too evident to call for refuta•
tion. Now 11 it pouible for two races to live
together and be independent of each otberl
How is it possible to develop a racial con·
aciouaness in America as lonr as the Nerro
reads the white man's booka, is educated in the
white man's schools, believea in the white
man's relirion, and above all, ia an economic
parasite?
Now, Mr. Reader, you are, no doubt, lookinr
for a aolution. But aolutions to complex
aocial problems these days are as scarce as
ben's teeth. One thinr is certain. The misconceptions and fallacies concerninr our prob·
lem can never briar a solution. The Nerro in
America is bammerinr at Gibraltar, and he
may ro on hammering until every hammer· Ia
beaten to pieces. Ten thousand years from now
he will find himself standinr before the rreat
rod of IMPOSSIBILITY.

COMING NEXT MONTH.
A review or one of the most vital and interestinr books of the day, "Communism and
Cbristianism," analyzed and contrasted from
the viewpoint of Darwinism, by Bishop William
Montgomery Brown, D. D.
A grippinr story .of love, adventure, race redemption by C. Valentine in "Secret Service."
A much discussed article from the London
(Eng.) press, "Is America on the Verre of a
Black War." This article bas arused tremendous interest in the British capital, and wi.. be
published in the United States exclusively b7
The Crusader.
Another gripping article on race relation• In
Bible history by Rev. Harvey Jobnaon, of Bal·
timore In addition there will be articles by
the regular ataff:
Another educational article on the acbi._,..,.
menta of black men, "Mercury Discoverecland
Named by a Nerro," by Theo. Burrell.
·
That the "Brutish" Government intends to
make of E17pt a replica of Ireland is the con~
tention of the Daily Herald (London) which
declares that, ''The Euptian policy is, In fact.
to be a replica of the Irish policy. An unacceptable measure of 'Home Rule' is to be put
into operation in the hope that this will aplit
the national movement, and that larre numbers
will decide to make do what they can ret,
inatead of standinr out for their full demandL ..
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Ught on the Put
EucliJ, lhe WoriJ'a Crealeal Scholar anJ His
/Jenlily With the Creal Negro Race.
N a recent letter to me, one of my old boys
asks whether it would be possible for me
to tell anything about Euclid. He says,
"He had always heard it whispered that Euclid
was a colored man, but upon his making reaearches in histories and encyclopedias, he
found that the scholar was none other than a
Greek." And 10 it is with nearly all of ua
having to take for granted the little lies here
and there from .tainted histories wherein not a
word is said about lis, we lose faith in ouri elvea
and see inferiority in our race. Yet, it !• to the
contrary, and in denying that Euclid was a
Greecian (300 B. C.) I have to aay with the old
kinl[ in the tragedy of "Pelleaa and Meliaande,"
"Jf I were God I would pity men." Among the
earliut peoplu to carry race prejudice and
disseminate lies were the Greeks and today are
atill to be reckoned with as among the firat
people to lead a mob to lynch a Negro. There
were times when Greeks and men of every
other race sat at the feet of Negro teacheral
Euclid lived at the time of the first Jew!
Abraham, the father of the jewish race, was
told in his visioning• to go to the land of
Canaan. Vpon his arrival there famine stalked
the land. He moved with his wife Sarah into
Egypt, the land where there was food and
plenty and lived there while the famine lasted.
Abraham was wise and learned, a quality which
the Egyptians always adored. " He knew all
the seven sciences and taught the Egyptians
the science of geometry." A worthy E~yptian
clerk by the name of Euclid became hts pupil
and learned of him. It was Euc:lid who gave
the science the name of geometry. Isodorus,
in the Fifth Book and first chapter of Ethomoligiarum, said that "Euclid was one of the
first founders of geometry and gave it that
name." The river of Egypt-the Nile at that
time overflowed the land that no man could
dwell therein. Then this worthy clerk Euclid
taught them how to make great walls and
ditches to keep the water and by geometry he
measured the land ·and parceled it out into
sections and caused every man to enclose his
own portion with walls and ditches. Thus it
became a country abounding in all kinds of
produce and of young people and of men and
women so that the youthful population increased so much as to render earning a living
difficult. The lords of the country drew toaether and took council how they miaht help
their children who had no competent livelihood in order to provide for themselves and
their children-for they had ao many. And
at the council amona them was the worthy
c:lerk Euclid. When be saw that all of them
could devise no remedy in the matter he said,
"Lay your orders upon your aona and I will
teach them a science by which they may live
as gentlemen, under the condition that they
ahall be sworn to me to uphold tlie regulations
that I shall Ja:y upon them." The council of
the king of the country and the lorda agreed
thereto with one consent. It is but reasonable

By
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that every man should agree to that whicb
ended to profit himself 10 they took their son~
to Euclid to be ruled by him,- and he taught
them the Craft of Masonry and gave it tht
name of geometry on account of the parceling
out of the ground which he had taught tht
people at the time of making the walls and.
ditches as aforesaid to keep out the water.
During the time that the children of Israel
dwelt in the land of Egypt they learned tht
Craft of Masonry. Euclid, the mathematician,
was Egyptian not Greek. The pyramida of
Egypt would be atanding in the Hellenes rather
than among the wasted sands of the saintly
Nile! Greece profited greatly from Euptian
'•"rning. Her scholars plagiared the alories of
the Nile. Isn't Gr .ece the land of philosophies
lhat have Jed us to nowhere, and her history a
collection of fabulous mytholoaies?
If
Masonry ia an honorable thinl{ let her abed
light on the pathway of her beilnninaa. Havt
not ·the great Order of Euclid been the most
profound in the teachings of Masonry excelling·
even those great cults of the Chinese? After
all, the darker races also aave the world the
basic principles for all sciencesl Euclid was,
evidently, the world's greatest thinker. He
was the greatest mathe~tician that ever lived
and the only scholar incontradictable.
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The United States of Brazil
A Land of Opportunitll and DemocracJifor All
Races--No Color Problem and No Race
Prejudice.

By
W. D. A.

HIS republic, which is the largest and most
populous country in South America,
co\·ers forty per cent. of the South A-merican continent. It is the fourth largest country
in the world, ha\'ing an area greater than that
of the United States, exclusive of Alaska. In
1900, the population of Brazil, as shown by
the official census, was 17,371,000 and the estimated population in 1917 was 30,942,000.
Hiatory and Government. Brazil was an ·em-

among the countries producing cane sugar anct
raises one per cent. of the world'a cotton. Exports of cocoa, tobacco and beans are important. The rubber industry of Brazil furnishea
one-half of the world's supply of this commodity.
The livestock industr\' of Brazil has had a
phenomenal growth . The exports of animal
products from Brazil have increased in volume
over 300 per cent. since 1913. Brazil is one of
the leading cattle countries in the world and
has many important packing houses, some of
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A Jlittu ofll•t Btallli/ul Harbor of Rio de Jautiro (Bra:il), tht ()11an City oflht World.
pire up to 1889, but then became a republc:i,
called the United States of Brazil. Its constitution was modeled after that of the United
States of America. and provides for a president,
vice-president. a cabinet of seven members, and
a Congress with two legislative house5. The
Union composes twenty separate states, one
territory, and a federal district with Rio de
Janeiro as the national capital. The state and
federal control is similar to that of the United
States, except that each slate in Brazil imposes
its own export duties.
Principal Products. The basic industry of
Brazil 11 agriculture. Brazil ranks seventh

which are owned by American packers. Oo
December 31, 1918, Brazil had 37,500,000 he~cl
of cattle and about 50,000,000 head of horaea.
pigs, sheep and goats.
Approx•mately 80 per cent. of the world'a.
production of coffee comes from Brazil. The
growing of coffee is centered in the State of
Sao Paulo, where the plantations are locatedo
on slopes and plateaus between the valleys.
Timber and Mineral Re10urceL The forests.
and mines of Brazil arc of great nlue. There·
has been a great lumber development in the·
last few years. There are great mineral re~ourccs in this country, which, outside of theManganese and Black Diamond Districts, have:
not been developed at all. The mining of gold.
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:aa :ret in ita infancy, ia notable for the St.John

4el Re:r Gold Mine, which ia the deepest mine
in the world. Brazil haa produced oYer
· ~000,000 of l'old.
The country abound• in water-fall• and
·powerful streams. While there i1 considerable
--coal production, the future power requirement•
'1)f the country will be larl'ely met by the
:.abundant water power available for development•. The richest and larl'elt known depoa1t1
of Iron ore in the world are located in Brazil.
Theae deposit• are well known and would
probably have been developed before thi1 had
:at DOt been for conditions !{rowing out of the
•ar and the ahortal'e of 1h1pping. These de'POiits, which in places consist of pure hematite,
are found outcropping in larae ledge• over an
extensive area.
Black diamonds are exclusively a Brazilian
product, and these atones co all over the world
wherever diamond drillinc is done. Mancanese
Clft from Bnzil kept the United States 1teel
inc1ustry coinc durinc the war when Encland
.-equired more than India could supply.
The People of BraziL The people of Brazil
are an admixture of Necro, Caucasian and In4ian blood. There i1 no such thine a1 race
,.Prejudice in Brazil. E\·ery man i1 judced ·ac-

cordinc to hi• wealth, education and conduct.
Per Capita Debt.
The followinc ficures (except those for Arcentine, Brazil and Chile) were presented at the
recent Economic Conference at Bruaaela by aa
eminent authority:·
France ........ $1,115 Holland ......... $154
Great Britain... 825 Spain ........... 107
Germany • • • • • • 797 Arcentine • • • • • • • 104
Belcium .. .. .. • 478 Norway .. .. .. .. • 103
Italy .. .. .. .. .. 397 Denmark .. .. .. .. 73
Portucal .. .. .. • 284 Sweden .. .. .. .. • 68
United States.. 2SS Chile .. .. .. .. .. • 59
Switzerland .. .. ISS Japan .. . .. .. .. .. 30
Brazil •••••••••• $46
[EDITOR'S NOTE.-In view of the aboYe
facti, it is a matter of sincere concratulation
that an opportunitv is at last presented to the
American Necro, throul'h the Brazilian-American Colonization Syndicate, with American
offices at 3S39~ South State street, Chicaco,
Ill., to participate in the development of the
rich resources and to enjoy the fine spirit of
democracy of the Brazilian Republic, while at
the same time escapinJ the narrow prejudices
and murderous repre111on of the United States
or North America.
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Some o/ the E-.il. o/ Alien Etlualfion Unlet
White Coftltol o/ School. anti Furrla Outlined
. h) an Etlucalor.
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WOFUL need" of the Nearo in the
South is better public educa_tiOnal condition•. Inadequate buildinc•; insufficient
-equipment and poorly trained tei.cher1 are
-combbiing to produce a new ceneration in the
:race unable to cope with the conditions in a
civilization rapidly becominc more and more
complex. Richt now, when we need different
conditions. they cannot be found nor secured,
anc1 there seems no im111ediate hope in sight.
.Aa lone aa the same forcca control the educa'lflonal status of the race there will be no chance.
IBut the sad thing about the conditions is not
110 much their existence, though that is bad
en~ch. as the fact that a race of 12,000,000 to
15,000,000 individuals, concentrated to a large
extent in one section of the country, is content
20 sit supinely by and let a group of bigoted
and narrow believers in white supremacy and
lblack inferiority lull them to sleep with the
,.iren aong, "That's Good Enough." Just what
can be done to remedy the situation 11 not yet
appa. rent. This much, however is certain, that"
there i1 no remedy to be expected, or even
11oped for, "from those who at present dictate
.the policy of Negro education.
Some things the NegrQ hill)self ·"'ay ~~ ~o
:help. . He .mu$t wake up and cease to 11t .l;Y
Waiting for iome blessing to come rrom the
.ai1pensera of educational funds in the South•
. The old Bourbon aristocracy of the South has
DOt died out yet, and will not for a long time.
.It ha1 discarded the broad brimmed felt hat and
lonr coat of the period of slavery when dress
betokened the "Southern Gentleman." But it
•till lives in the hearts and minds of the
4iescendants of those same "rentlemen." They
control, apportion and spend the school funds.

By
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Until the whole fabric of the social system
chanres away off in the dim, distant future,
there is no hope in store.
The Ne1ro must build achoot house• for
himself to replace the tumble-down, delapl·
dated shacks that now masquerade under that
name. True enou1h, he pays taxes enou1h,
and in some cases more than enou1h to do the
job. Dut the job is not beinr done, and the
only other alternative is to continue to endure,
hopinc blindly that some indulgent fate will
turn the tide of thought and remedy conditions.
It is not a question of doing what ought to be
done for u._what we have paid for and are
due. It is rather a question or the choice of
the lesser of two evils. If the great number of
inadequate school houses are to be replaced by
decent buildings now, the Negro himself must
do the job. Here and there school houses are
being erected, and in some places in fairly larre
numbers, but the need has not been supplied
after several years of effort along this tine. At
the present rate it will be a lone time before
the need is realized.
He must flock to the support of those private
schools maintained by h1s own race where
secondary, higher and possibly some primary
work is done. His salvation lies there. In the
public· schools and the white controlled private
mstitutions the entire policy is initiated, shaped
and controlled by another race that does not
undersand him and consequently cannot decide
what is best for him. No man of one 1roup,
or race, or nation can ·determine the policy,
educationally or otherwise, that is advisable for
any other group, or race or nation. The Amer•
cian white man can decide what he ou,ht to.
learn and what he shall learn, ~ut he 11 aot
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competent by instinct or traininc-he has not
the capacity-to determine what any other
STOUP or race within his midst ought or shall
learn. Until the time comes when every community, rcalizinc the situation that confronts it,
adds to its School Board a Necro member to
think and plan and sugcest for his o'lvn race,
there is nothinc for the Necro to do but cive
his financial and moral support to those institutions that do take into account his particular
capacities and needs and give place for their
full development.
The Anglo-Saxon, proud of his lineace, knows
full well that well-trained, sympathetic, raceloving, God-fearinc black teachers will sever
the galling chains of mental ignorance that
bind the colored man in a slavery more abject
than that of ante-bellum days and will set him
up u the peer of any and all. Knowing_ this,
he holds on to the control of as many Negro
schools as possible and is as unwilling to relinquish that control 11 he is to relinquish life
itself. And he uses the power he has to spread
a pernicious propaganda-the doctrine of white
supremacy. He teaches, or demands that the
teachers shall teach-, that slavery was a blessins, that the South was /"ustified in its attitude
in '61, that the place o the Nesro is in the
South, that the race should be content with
Jim Crowism, segregation, disfranchisement
and all the relics of a barbarous past, that we
are born "hewers of wood and drawers of
water," that the so-called higher education is a
curse and not a blessing to the race, that the
Nesro is not capable to lead his own, and all
the rest of the damnable tommy rot that is
makinc us just what he wants us to be-a race
of mental weaklinc-unleu we rise up in our
wrath and change conditions.
lluch of the equipment needed for his
schools, public and private, must be supplied
by the race itself. Past experience has not
demonstrated, especially in the rural echools
of the South (and most Negro public schools
In the South are rural) that any great effort
will be made in the near future. to adequately
equip those schools with those things so necessary to JOOd teachins-maps1 charts, globes,
etc. It as a question of cavanc the growinc

Jeneration the right point of view. The trouble
that the race as a race is selfish. Those who-have reached the height of their poasibilitie•
are content to let the matter rest there, with no-thought for any_ one but themselves. Part of a•
race we are affected by anything that affects.·
the race and we must become social beinlfF'
enough to contribute to anythinc that elevates·
the croup as somethinc that elevaes us i..,..
dividually.
The Negro must know who is teachinr bf•
children and what is beinc taught. Requirements made by the authorities or those who
would enter the profession of teaching seem to
1row less 11 one travels Southward. Almost
anybody can set it. Lack of ability is in some
places an asset rather than a liability. But,
even if the teacher has knowledge of his subject matter and of how to impart that knowLedge, she may not possess the necessary hamam
sympathy and racial ideals that every crowinr.
black boy •nd girl ought to get. It may be·
that the parent can do little if these things ar~
lacking; but if they do not exist much cood 11181 ·
be done by ascertaining that fact and instmiac ·
into the child at home some of t&e love of race
and belief in racial possibilities that ito sHouiCI"
have. Public sentiment mar. remove· teacheriJunfit in any way for their p aces. The ltnowlredce of the parent as to his child's teacHer may ·
be a means of counteractinc many a wronc·
impreuion of the school room.
In those places that still cling to the archaic~:
system of retaininc white teachers in Nel'fl1'"
schools, the race members must develop that·.
racial consciousneu that will arouse in them •'
ri1hteous resentment leading to a just demancl!
for a chan&'e. If the fear of the disapprovarofi
such a demand frona the white race exists iir
the black breast and takes away the manhood
necessary to do such a thin1, the race ia
doomed already. If it is right for Japanese to
teach Japanese, Chinese to teach Chinese, aacl
white men to teach white men, it is just u
ri&'ht for Nel'roes to teach Nepoes. If the
race can do ao more it c&ri reraster its determined protest.
·
"He who would be free must strike the firat
blow."

11

Hmlter Recital Draws Music Loven
Ne'lll Y ort'• Smqrt Set Male• Brilliant This
Pre-Lenten Function.

R

EMINISCENT of the brilliant pre-Lenten
affairs of the era before the war, and ctuite
the clauiest social function New York
hu witneued this season,. wu the Pre-Lenten
Recital and Dance of Mr. Walter M. Hunter,
eminent baritone and popular society man,
which was held at New Star Casino on the
eveninc of February 4, and brought out New
York's smart set in such numbers as to evoke
both the saarprise and the satisfaction of all who
attended.
Too much credit cannot be given Mr. Henri
M. Cornelius for the able manner in which
everythinc was manaced from the first an·
aouncement to the rise of the curtain for the

By
C. V. B.
procram, and for the first-class prosraa.
rendered and the delirhtful dance musac wbicll
followed.
Walter Hunter was heard at his best Ia a
very wide ran1e or vocal renditionL We likecl
him moat in the Nesro Spirituals and the
Italian of Verdi. The audience, by its hearty
applause before and after each appearaqcepl•inly and emphatically reciatered its apj)roY.al.
Others on the program were Mr. llarioa
Cumbo, who showed rreat promise on the.
'cello; .Miss Andrades Lindsay, whose otherwise sound traininr on the piano was marrecJ'.
by affectation and showiness, and Mr. Ramon de-~
Toro, who made an excellent accompanist..
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In the Realm of Elkdom
A Short SutlleJI of Columbia LoJre No. 85
anJ it. Brilliant ExalteJ Ruler.

e
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OLUMBIA LODGE NO. 85, I. B. P. 0.
Elks of W. located in the capital of the
Nation is ct'rtainly a credit to this splendid
Organization of Colored Elks. This
lodge aside from being the largest lodge
in the world has produced some of the
best fraternal leadcu in the country.
Some of \Vashington's most inflnencial
citizens and leading professional men arc
members of this progrt'Ui\·e lodg<'. Strict
adherence to the cardinal principles of
the organization and a sincere wish to be
serviceable to the rae<'. in a large measure no doubt are fundamental elements
upon which the succus of this lodge is
founded.
In a pre,•ious issue of this magazine
detailed information wa' gin•n the public
concerning the exalted position this
lodife occupie-s in relation to other orl[amzations locally as well u nationally.
Considerable space wa' aso givc.-n to the
merits of the officers of this lodge, and
particular!~· the Exalted Ruler, Mr. Vlalter T . Dixon. A very serious mistake
occurred in connection with the issue
containing the article mentioned above,
in that the cut which appeared in that
issue was not the likeness of Mr. Dixon,
but that of one of the Past Exalted Rulers
of that lodge. Below is the correction of
that error as the picture here inserted is
that of Mr. Dixon, about whom and conconcerning whose work as the Chief
Executive of this organization so many
praiseworthy things were at that time
mentioned.
Since that unfortunate occurrence, additional glory has been visited upon
Columbia Lodge. At tlie recent Grand
Lodge Convention which met in Kansas
City, Mo., in August, 1920, Exalted Ruler
Dixon, in whom Columbia Lodge pinned
its hopes in securing a prominent position
in the Grand Lodge, met, and overwhelming ly
defeated Mr. Greene of Alabama for the position of Grand Esteemed Loyal KniJht, which
is the second highest position withm the gift
of the Grand Lodge.
In consideration of the fact that it has been
over ten years since Columbia Lodge has been
represented by a Grand Lodge officer it would
seem that the prediction of The Crusader that
this young man is destined to become one of
the bright lights in fraternal circles, will soon
be established beyond the least apprehension.
Mr. Dixon is a young man whose very appearance demands recognition and respect, and
as a further evidence of this and his ability to
handle large and important affairs, Columbia
Lodge again has re-elected him to again try
his skill in a similar capacity, and the members
of his lodge are depending upon him to lead
them on to greater achievements. His congenial winning personality has won for him a
warm place in the hearts of his constituents
and they . expect him to use his diplomatic
ability in accomplishing great things in Boston
when the Grand Lodge convenes in that city

By
W ASHINCTON

CORRESPOND ENT.

next !rugust. Ddng a firm belie,•er in thoroulfh
preparation it i~ hardly probable that he w11l
asp1re for the position of Grand Exalted Ruler

EXALTED RULER WALTER T. DIXON
next year, but it is quite likely that next year's
cabinet will include this you.ng energetic Exalted Ruler.
.
The Crusader joins the hosts of friends of Mr.
Dixon's in wishing for him and Columbia
Lodge another successful administration as
Exalted Ruler of Columbia Lodge No. 85, I. B.

P. 0 . E. W.

CHANGES WITHIN THE PACE &
HANDY MUSIC CO.

On account of the withdrawal of. Mr. Harry
H. Pact', president of the Pace & Handy Music
Co .. Inc., to enter a new enterprise-th at of
marketing and manufacturing phonograph
records produced by Negro talent-the successors to Pace & Handy Music Co., will be
known as Handy Bros. Music Co., Inc., with
Mr. C. E. Handy, brother of the well-known
composer, actively in charge of the business.
\V. C. Handy will devote most of his time to
composition, and many new and original ideas
will be presented this year, one of which is receiving favorable mention entitled "Lovelus
L':>ve"-a blues ballad.
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John W. Lewis-A Race Asset
From a Tramp With Coxey'• Army of lhe
Unemployed to a Giant of Finance and lndu.tr;v--A Meteoric Rise.
N the year of 1894, the year when hundreds
of thousands of men were out of employment, General Jacob S. Coxey, a visonary
sort of a crank, so considered then by many,
started out from Lima, Ohio, with a band of
unemployed, which he hoped to recruit up to
100,000, for a march on to \Vashington to peti-

l

JOHN W. LEWIS
tion Congress to issue $500,000,000 in noninterest-bearing bonds to improve roads, and
which, he claimed, would give employment to
the thousands of idle men whom the panic of
1893 cast adrift from labor. When the army
reached Washington May l, 1894, the prospective 100,000 army had dwindled to just 122-a
collection of derelicts the newspapers and
public referred to as "tramps." Somewhere in
Virginia a young Colored man joined the army,
and tramped with it to Washin~rton. He then
had no future plans. His educat1on, due to then
Viq~inia restrictions against his race, was
limited-his education, then, did not encompass
the "Three R's." He found himself in "The
City of Magnificent Distancrs," or to be more
exact "the city of buried hopes," mOneyless
and ?riendless, but with ambition and courage
that was 100 per cent. genuine. Unlike far
too many Colored boys of today, he was not
afraid to soil ·his hands, and to callous them
with "corns." He took to carrying the hodhis education then best fitting him for that
arduous job. At any rate, it was honest labor.
Industry became . hiS amusement; hard work
and planning for the future his luxuries. After
a while, by saving and economizing, he, with
others, organized a building and loan association among the lowly men of his race and
occupation. Great was the fun poked at this
undertaking by the "Four Hundred" of Washington-those geniuses who devote the leisure

By
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TYLER.

hours to chasing the will-o'-the-wisp of unproductive pleasure, and who indulge largely in
"heap big talk" accompanied with but hardlr a
modiCum of real achievements. The buildmg
and loan association succeeded-in time these
horny-handed sons of toil who joined with
John W. Lewis, for that is the name of this
real racial prodigy, accumulated quite a bit of
property. Lewis was ambitious. He dreamed
of a successful Colored bank in Washington.
While he dreamed and planned the human
moth~ who flitted about the candle of society
laughed and joked about this man who arrived in Washington a tramp with Coxey's
army.
Their amusement, at his .expense,
caused him no worry.· He often said, "It is
the common people whom I shall look to for
encouragement." On April I, 1913, that banking dream of John W. Lewis became a realization. In a tittle room, about 14x20 or· thereabouts, of a modest building owned by his
building and loan association, on lith street
near the corner of You, and w1th some secondhand furniture and a second-hand safe, The
Industrial Savings Bank, with John W. Lewis
as president. and William A. Bowie, as cashier,
opened its doors for business. Colored Washington did not rush to it with deposits. The
building and loan association long a joke, to
Washingt6n Colored society, gave way to this
greater joke-a bank. John Lewis, however,
did not become discouraged. He was president
and janitor of the bank. Like the character in
the opera "Pinafore," every morning he
"mopped the floor and scrubbed the door and
polished up the handle of the big front door"
while awa1ting hoped-for depositors. By and
by, a few timorous ones picked up sufficient
courage to open an account with Lewis' bank.
They were few, however-too few to encourage
his directors to vote him a salary sufficient to
buy the bare necessities of life for himself and
family. There were many to wish him wellhand him a lot of gratuitous advice-tell him
how to run a bank, but few who had the coural{e and race interest aufficient to deposit funds
w1th him. "All things come to him who waits"
and "success crowns efforts" were hoaryheaded, moss-covered mottoes, that became applicable to John Lewis. "The common clay,"
those who urn their bread by the sweat of
their brow, began depositing-they increased
in numbers and amounts as the months rolled
by. A few short years caused Lewis' dream
to outgrow its cramped quarters. He engineered the deal which brought to the bank
he had established the property at the northwest corner of lith and You; and the erection
thereon of a perfectly modernly built and
furnished banking house. Success was crowning efforts for him-this derelict who blew into
\Vashington with Coxey's army of tramps on
May I, 1894. Today, and largely due to the
vision, planning, and industry of this Virginian
product whose only diploma ia the one .riven
by the school of hard experience, patience aild
industry, the Industrial SavinR's Bank pointa to
resources that exceed $300,000, and a clientele
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which take. In "the 1alt of the earth" (the
common people whom Abraham Lincoln 1aid
God loved belt), the "holy middle,'' and ·the
uppercrust, who long 11ince have concluded that
John W. Lewi1 i• a 11afe builder, and a qfe
financier.
But he fdt there were other worlds to conquer: he felt that hia duty to his race wu to
provide not only for the present, but the future;
that a dream i1 of no benefit if not realized.
He figured that a fine, thoroughly modern
apartment house and hotel was what Walhington now needed greatly. He told his plans
to a few-to many. Many, not accepting his
succeas with the building and loan association,
and with the bank, as a criterion, said he
couldn't do it. But he did, this man who started
from the lowest rung of the ladder and went
to the top because the bottom was crowded
with unproducth·e men and women. Today, at
the corner of 13th and T streets, there is a
beautiful hotel and apartment house-a mal(nificent pile of brick's and stone-an architectural beauty, that is nearing completion;
will be ready for occupancy in August of this
year. When completed and furnished it will
repruent an outl!lJ: of $125,000. It is another
dream of John W. Lewis come true. This
hotel and apartment house, christened the
Whitelaw Apartment Hotel, has an Italian
Renaissance treatment; it has a width of nearly
154 feet frontinf on 13th street, and a depth of
168 feet, frontmg on T street, and is five
stories high. It is sumptuously furnished;
contains. among many th1ngs, a ladies' parlor,
manicuring parlor, billiard room, barber shop,
a spacious and richly decorated dining room.
fn short, the buildinJ, toute ensemble, is the
last say in modernizmg. John W. Lewis believes he is yet too young a man to cease
dreaming and planning and achieving. He feels

that he must accomplish more in order to·
prove conclusively that he is proud he was.
born a Colored man in a country where color
becomes a handicap to most men. With thi1.
thought in view, tmmediately the Whitelaw
Apartment Hotel has had its last finishing
touches, and its doors have been thrown open,.
he has planned to erect another apartment
house, immediately south of this beautiful bit
of architecture, fronting on 13th street, at a
cost of $200,000-and for occupancy bv his people-our race-people whose skin wears the
clouded livery of the burnished sun.
I strove for many weeks to get sufficient
data out of this man-this genius of the race
for doing, sufficient to make an article, for I
felt the race, and the world, ought to know of
his achievements-ought to know that a man
who came to Washington with Coxey's army
of tramps just a quarter of a century ago, with
nothinJ but courage, an indomitable will and
super-mdustry as his asset, and a black skin
as a heavy liability,~ had dreamed of, projected,
and made a benencial realization, a building-·
and loan association with holdings running into
the tens of thousands of dollars; a splendidly
equipped and conservatively managed bank
wtth resources mounting to more than $300,000,
and an apartment house and hotel at a cost or
$125,000. However, to secure this data, from
1ohn W. Lewis, was like hunting for a needle
m a haystack. He is too modest to talk about
his own achievements, and he is too busy building for the future to talk about the past. For
the information concerning this Colored Virginian who made his own possibilitiest who is
the architect of his own fortune, I am mdebtecl
to Attorney Charles S. Cuney, who swears by
John W. Lewis, and who en!oys the confidence
of thi1 man-John W. Lewts, one of the biggest assets the race has in .this country todii:Y·

Jim Turns the Page
An Hirhly Entertaining Stctch by One o/ tlac
Racca LcaJinf Writer• of Fiction.
HE young man, hia intelligent, brown face
grave and thoughtful, cloud the door
softly behind the urene, fatherly old
doctor and returned slowly to the sick-room.
"Don't you feel some better, dear?" he asked,
juat a trifle awkwardly.
"A-little." The two large eyes of the frai~
child-like woman on the bed turned slowly
toward him. "What did-he say-Jim?"
"You must try to sleep, now," evasively.
"Want Jim to pull down the curtain?"
"I can't-sleep. Jim-are you-afraid toto-tell me?"
NNo, no: not that a'tall. Everythin's goin'
to be all right, li'l girl. He 1aid so. If ·you'll
on_l_y try, dear. You must'nt worry."
•J'm so-so tired. Like I'd been-run-ning."
The man adjusted the pillow beneath the restless head with big, unaccustomed hands.
"It's the fever1 girlie," he answered softly,
"but you'll soon De fine and dandx again."
She rewarded him with a ·1mtle, wan, but
overflowing with Jove.
"It's nice-out-today, aint it? I hear so
many-people-going by."
"The best ever. and you must hurry up and

By
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get well so you can be in on it. Why, the Doc
says the flowers are bloomin' a'ready out in
the country, where he goes sometimes. Lis'en.
bon; he's goin' to bring some in just for you,
an' he says when you get stronger he's goin'
to take you on a good lontr ride, way, way out.'"
"Aint he-lovely-Jim?
"I'll be gettin' Jealous pretty soon. But he's
all to the good, at that."
·
Silence, the tense, oppressive silence of a
sick-I'Oom, and to the man anxiously watching,
this fragile little breathless body whom he had
been accustomed to seeinr so brimming with
life and happiness seemed far, far away, indeed. Then, as though she had been pondering"
it deeply"Jim-a man-goes b,Y here--every day. He
sounds-like he'1 sing•IRJ. He'• old-1 betand has-long-white-w11-kers."
"Oh, I seen him, a rag-man. He's a young
guy. No older'n me."
She was silent arain and J;e watched her
closed eyes hopefully; if she would only sleep.
"I didn't-r.et to see-The Dix-ie Revueafter all-did 1-{im?"
"No, but we'l make up for it, dear. I'm
goin' to-"
·
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..Goinr to-what-Jiml"
..I'm_roin' to be dif'rent, :t.lary, after you ret
welL You'll aee."
''Why, honey-you've never-done any-thinr
-bad--to me--or anyone-never."
"I know," he went on l(rimly, "and I never
done nothin' very rood ne1ther. But I'm roin'
to turn over a new leaf. No more trailin'
around with the gan~ while you hanr out here
alone. Any fun that • cominr thia way we ro
fift)--fifty on, that'a all."
"If I waa-well-Jim-I would-I'd kiu
~,.

Without a moment'• heaitation hia huge bulk
beat forward aa tenderly aa a mother'• mirht
have done.
"Oh, Jim-auppoae-and you ought-to
ahave-too. When I do-ret well al(ain-dear
-I'm going-to make ~ou-the mceat-pie.
Tbe kind-rou like-Jim.
"Ah1 that 1 the way to talk"-he rently lifted
the th1n, brown wee hatld l7.:inr 10 pauively on
the coverlet-"~ne rood h'l rirl, 111 tell the

world-and the Are."
"I rueaa-I can aleep-after that-Jim."
Whereat Fate preued a button and, Ia due
time, :t.lar:r rot well; and Summer, who knowa
no color-hne, came trippinJ. blithely over the
houaetopa callinr to the ch1ldren of the Great
City to come out and make merry while the
akiea were yet blue; and it wu Saturday nlrbt;
and Mary aat alone in the little room where
abe had trjed 10 bravely, waiting for Jim.
"Oh boyal" he breezed in and toaaed hla bat
on the bed boyishl:y, "the dudea are aure
atruttin' their atuff th1s weather."
"Jim, I looked for
home early today.
Your afternoon off an , and everythinJ."
He stood lookinr at her in comical, frank
aurpriae.
"Gee I a feller'• I(Ot to get out with the bunch
pnce in a while, amt he? Gee I have a. heartkid.
:t.lary turned toward the tiny, heat-ladened
kitchen. "Supper'• readr,'' abe aaid dully, and
went alctwly out, with her eyea full and her
heart-empty.

lou

Quien Se.be (Who Knows)
A Sur11e3J o/ fhe Fermenf of /nlemtlfiontd
Unrat cu if Aleda or /a Li.tclJJ to Alecl
fhe Race.
(Conlinlltd from last n1ontlt.)

C. GYPT,

the enirmatic, has by violence and
~ through propoganda auerted her right to
complete independence.
France, even thourh she waa allied with
Enrland in this last great war, ia no more
auured of the lasting friendahip of the :t.liatreaa of the Seas than abe waa fifty years aro.
On the one- hand, Germany her known foe, on
the other, England an uncertain friend, tbua
La Belle France linda heraelf. Frothy Fiume
ia being internationalized and immortalized by
her miltant-poet commander, D'Annunzio.
Germany looms portentioua and threatening,
and no matter what preaent or future historian•
may write to the cdntrary, Germany wu not
..licked" in the fullest sense of the meaning.
Armistically speaking she mirht have been,
but to the writer there seems little to con.,atulate over the recent armistice and what
he deems but a truce on the Teuton'a _Part. In
a aense Germany is freer of the Jasbnll acara
of a "physical" defeat than some of the 'rmoral"
bruisu received by her opponents. In other
words Germany ia aubdued but not conquered
by any meana. And though this knowledge
may not influence, one way or the other, the
sleep of you or the writer, atill many and many
students of international and European queations will lie awake nirhts wondering just how
it will all end.
The modern bribea of democracy seemed to
have nor won the favor of the once clauic
Greece, instead ahe opens wide, voluptuoua
arms to her first lover, King Monarchy. There
aeems a atrong desire upon the part of more
than one European nation to re-espouse the
cauae of monarchy. Democracy in its preaent
jazzy garb of modernity ia bemg weighed in
the balance. It baa proved ever ao for the
white man's perennial aeeking for that which·
liea juat beyond hla. tolerant conception of
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what is "juat and equal" muat always end in
complete diaitluaionment.
Haiti liea prone, exhauated and raw from
beinr manhandled by the civic over-lorda of
Southern chivalry, ably backed by an appropriately named bodr_ of aemi-aoldier-aailoraotberwiae the Devil Dora of the U. S. A. One
may recall that this aame little island proved
aomething of a thorn in the side of France.
India is sending forth her younl{ nun and
women into the colleges and univera1ties of the
Occident. These men and women are returninr
with an enlarged vision of India's future poaaibllitiu. The almost impossible barrier of
caate is beinr swept aside and Brahman and
:t.loalem are coming together aa never before
in the desire to create an India for Indiana.
Ireland is a hot-bed of sedition. The rarred
though bitinr edge of Revolution ia ~ared.
England the Ruthleu has been forced to a public acknowledg:ment of her mailed-fist policr
in the torn little Emerald Isle. WhateYer
future action England may take toward the
mutery or pacification of Ireland, ita effect witl
be far-reachinr and no man may tell how h
will terminate.
Italy haa on Ita banda the herolca of the
D'Annunzio, which Ia vastly more aeriou1 than
eomlc aa some may think, as well aa the Internal atrife between Imperialist and Sociali1t.
Back of this, too are the queationa of territorial boundaries, and the uncertaintiea that.
underlie the diplomacy of France and Greece
and of the Balkan Statu.
Japan is the one colored nation that. is armed
and prt'pared for any eventuality that mirht
ariae either within or without her bordera.
Being thua armed and prepared (or belnr at
least in a con1tant atate of preparation) abe
becomea a Power, and hence a aource of real
or imarined menace to the Western World.
Japan, too, ia the one and onlr Power that liea
between the mauradinr Weat and hoped-to-be-
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despoiled East. Japan is also the one and
only Hope of all colored people of whatever
hue. Jugo-Slavia and Lithnania are cauaing
considerable uneasineaa for the haraued minds
of European diplomat-.
:t.ltxico at present is "amicably" arranging,
with the smiling (aside) a111urance of her sister
republic, to re-adjust her future program for
"concession and boundar:y'' troubles. Bolshevism is sending its emassarita into Persia
while Poland ia being wrangled and mangled
into aomethinr that may resemble a separate
nation, pro\·iding Germany or Russia keeps
hands-off.
Russia, in the writer's opinion, ia the one
real threatening inftuence in affairs Asiatic
and not Japan as so many believe. The un·
wieldy and rumbling advance of the Russian
bear, like its prototype, is irresistible terrible
after it has gamed momentum.
The Czar, Rasputin (the Czarine's spiritual
adviser), Lenine and Trotsky have been, and
are but play-creatures, to be crushed when of
no further use. Anarchism, monarchism, mili·
tarism, Nihilism and Bolshevism must of necessity accompany the Bear in its inevitable advance. But when all of these play-creatures and
present isms have been obliterated or devoured
the one startling thing to contemplate will be
the gaunt Russian Bear's steady and irreaistable advance onto Asia.
Spain is aftame with the "Red" teachings of
Anarchism, while in the dear old U. S. A.
"Trouble" ia of the usual varigated hues and
congerits class. To be more exP.Iicit there is
still the fear of the "Yellow Penl Fever" and

the "Black Malaria" aa well aa being incessantly confronted with the abysmal question
of '"Social Equality."
Wilsonism and Gomperism--one of the essence of academic idiocy-the other the dross
of acnte-laboriti-Americanus are still agitatinl'
the varied minds of cla11 and mass.
Colossal grafting measures of the official
members of the unwilling-out-going Democratic party ambuscades in the mountains of
\Vest Virgania; assassinations, open and secret,
Jrowing out of bootlegginl' operations; the
antersectional sports of burnmgs and lynchin~~
ao happily indulged in by our dear chilvanc
Southerners; intimidation and murder of num·
bers of Negroes in Florida who desired to vote
during the recent Presidential election, these
and a hundred other disorders of more or leu
significance keep our feet to the fire of public
concern.
Bombing of Negro homes in Chicago; tha
explosion of the bomb in Wall Street whell
tharty lives were muffed out; strikes, lockouts,
profiteering; a thousand police and reserves
mustered in the city of Detroit, Mich., to capture one Ne1ro bandit keep black and white an
a ferment of excitement.
Eugene Debs incarcerated in an Atlanta
prison received 1,000,000 votes; every State
but seven shows an increase in the Socialistic:
vote, and now ensues a violent agitation to
exclude all immigration for two years from
these hospitable (?) shores.
With it all one may well ponder just how,
when and where this universal state of unrest

THE ROOSEVELT mEATRE
145tb Street and 7th AnDue

Tlae MNI Moclern a111l BeautilaUy Appointed Picture Hou•e in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT
THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE
BEST PICTURES
A SEATING CAPACITY OF

TWO THOUSAND INSURES
COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERI'BCTLT
VENTILATED IN THE COKKUNITT
AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT
ENDANOERlCD

EVERY SHOW A TREAT-EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT I
PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L .DOUGHERTY
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will 611ally centralize ltaelf to break out in
another conftarration of world-wide proportionL
Will Capital and Labor brine on thia cataclyamic atrifc between cla11 and mall; will It
aprine out of the recent inacnaatc controvcray

The Call

between Catholic and Protutant; will it fincl
ita vent throu•h the maraudine cfforta of Expanaioniatl-the ovcr-wecnine ambitlona of
ceo-nationaliata or ahall it leap a hydra-headed
monater of Hate out of the muck and ruck of
Race antaeoniam1 Qulen Sabel aa the :Uexlc:&D
aayL

Br

BEN £, BURRELL.

Have ye heard the challenge brothers?
Have ye heard the armed heel?
Have ye heard the shout my brothers?
Have ye seen the flashing steel?
It comes from the white world brothers,
It comes to the Negro Race;
.'Tis the challenge of the future
Flung into the black man's face.

Have. ye seen the Southland, brothers,
Where the Klan rides out at night?
Have ye read their deeds my brothen
Of their fien~ish hearts' delight?
That is their vanguard brothers;
So arm ye, and to the teeth,
Life is a prize most worthy
When earned by seeking death I

'Tis the hour of battle brothers,
And hell. rideth to the fray;
In a world of blood and terror
Ye must fight or die today.
For what in the world is nobler,
Oi what can make us free
Than the privilege· of dying
For our race and liberty?

For the honor of your· children,
And for the ashes 9f your sires;
For the love of peace and justice,
And for Freedom's altar fires,
Fight for your race and kindred,
Tho' hell rideth to the fray;
Fight-that is your watchword brothers ;
Fight, there dawns the Negro's Day.

The News at a Glance
lncluJin1 Ne'D1a TlrGf the Ne'D1apapera Supprev, a. Well a. Ne'D1a of OccUrTencu WhoM
'/mporftmce fo fhe Race /a Nof Cenerally RecornizeJ.

A

FORMIDABLE campaign against the
British despoilers in Mesopotamia is indicated by a cable message received February S by the New York headqua,rters of the
Ncar East Relief. It recorded that a combined
movement of Bolshevists and Turks was on
in the Mosul district, 270 miles north of Bagdad.
The British have been forced to withdraw
troops from Mesopotamia.lately on account of
the upriaing in IndiL
Amsterdam Jan. 30.-The Berlin "Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeatung" learns from Landau, in
the Palatinate, that the French command has
announced that in February African troopa
will be used again for the occupation of the
Palatinate, In November last all colored
troopa were withdrawn from the occupied
region.
That the Russian Soviet Government is keeping faith with the darker races ia evidenced by
the dispatch from Berlin February 5 stating
that the Anglo-Ruasian trade negotiations had
been broken off j)ecause of Soviet Ruasia'a re·
fuaal to arree to the Britiah demand• to carry
on no propaganda in Peraia and Afehanlatan.

Both William H. Barr and Gen. T. Coleman
du Pont are reported by the New York Wodd
to have resigned from the Interracial Council
because of opposition within the council to ita
being linked up with the open shop fight.
British Labor has come out for the gradual
extinction of riches, recommend in(_ a capital
levy on possessions cxceedinr $25,000, ranging
from 1 per cent. to SO per cent. on the largest
fortunes. It adds the suggestion that on each
aucceasive transfer of inherited wealth the duty
ahould be increased to a point where ultimate ·
extinction would reault.
Soviet troopa have attacked the British at
Chilan, Northern Penia, while other Soviet
troopa have abut off the oil supply from Baku.
Reporta received at Constantinople atate that
the Soviet Government has established new ·
army headquaren at Baku, Kazan, Roatov,
Moscow and Perm, and that secret inatructiOna
have been iaaued to armr leaders by Leon
Trotzky, Soviet Miniater o War, re1ardine the
"next Ruaaian Bolshevik offensive. It ia reported "that the Soviet. baa aeventy-two diviaiona alone the Poliah and Rumanian frontL
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Direction
Illuetratlve Amueement Co.,
Llnoz Avenue at Ulith Street, N. Y. City

•
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SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLF: ATTRACTIONS

Thunday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
March I, 4, I, I.
''THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM'"
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Monday, Tuellday, Wednllday
March T, 8, t.
TOM MIX In
"PRAIRIE TRAILS"

The a·reateet Screen Achievement of All Tlmee
\VIII Be PreHnted
Thunday, Friday, Saturday, Bunda)', March 10, 11, U, U.
"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
The :Hoet Lavlehly Beautltul Production Ever Screened,

RENAISSANCE 1HEATRE
2341 SEVENTH AVENUE, AT 137th STREET

A HOUSE OF BEAUTY AND QUAUTY
PICTURES
Newly built, this Theatre furnishes an atmosphere that is on a par
with the average Broadway houses, and is ably supported with an orchestra
of exceptional merit. Admission at popular prices.

THE FRANK.UN THEATRE
LENOX AVENUE AND 132d STREET

B. EWALD

In MOTION PICTURES
Serials- Comedies- Dramas
Tbia Theatre ia run under the beat auspices and the ManaKemeat
wlllleaYe no atone unturned to pleaae patrons.
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Musical Department
aU

MAN of research would have a hard time
tryins to find the cause of the different
status of musicians, and the reasona for
one musician's viewpoint ·toward another.
Why waste this time and space on such queationa and comments? We musicians, as a
whole, do not stop to consider or think of the
aeemins national problems ahead of us.
An elemcntarr truth well known is that individuals or nations never have promoted their
own interest by injuring the welfare of others.
From aeveral vaewpoints and experiences,
the inference may fairly be drawn that our
aociat and national advancement are not to be
aecured by fratricidal strife, or by the seeking
of the welfare of one class at the expense of
another. ·This condition is altogether too true
among musicians. There are so few of them
who have attained the heights that it seems
that aa a whole, in order to go further, it would
be better for them all to be interested (to the
helpins point) in order that those it the heisht1
misht become real muaiciana in every aen.c of
the word. As Ruskin baa aaid, "I do not wonder at what men suffer, but I wonder often at
what they lose."
"Work out your own aalvation" (Paul)
Be no longer a chaos, but a World, or even
Worldkin. Produce! Produce! Were it but
the pitifullest, infinitesimal fraction of a product, produce it, in God'a namel
NOTES.
Mra. Maud Clancy Hare, that sifted musician
of Boston, Mass., has for :years kept the aubjec:t of Negro and Creole rotk music and history
before her, and in the welt known saying of
Newton'a, "I keep the aubject t:oniinualty before me, and wait till the first dawnings open
slowly, little by little, into a full and clear
liJht." In Mrs. Hare's paper on "Creole Music,"
I[IVen before a packed house of the Coleridge~
Taylor Association, Boston, Mass., you would
have found that she is realizing at least in part,
thi1 full and clear light. As Dvorak wrote hi1
"New World Symphonies" around "Negro
Spirituala," who knows but that, other world
aymphonies may be written.
"The greatest results in life are usually attained by simple means, and the exercise of
ordinary qualities."
"Be not the advocate of your listeners. Dispense your teachings, not as your hearers wish,
but as your convictions dictate." Mrs. Hare is
doins this.
"Aa tons as man lives he must be active, and
onl;r as he is active, does he live."
"Prorress is the law of tire."
Mr. Wm. H. Richardson, baritone, who has
just completed a coast to coast tour with Mrs.
Hare, aans Creole melodies harmonized by
Mrs. Hare. .
The above artists have started on a six weeks'
tOIJr of the South.
At the farewell recital of Mr. Wm. Speights
March 30, 1921, at Brooklyn Academy of Music,
prior to his European tour. Mr. Clarence Cameron White, viohnist, will auist.
Edw. H. S. Boatner, baritone, will _1rive a
recital in March at Ebeneber Baptist Church.
Later he intends soing on an extended tour.

CHA.S.

A. HENRY.

Edited

br

The Victorian Concert Orchestra of Boston.
Mass., Clarence Cameron White, conductor.
have rehearsed to a ver,· fine decree:
OVERTURE.
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" ....... Nicoloi
Symphony No. 2, Adagio .............. Haydn
A Negro.
Bandanna Sketches ..••.•.•..••.•. C. C. White
(Four Negro Spirituals) ·
(Arr. for Orchestra)
(a) Adoration ...................... Borowski
(b) Gavotte ........................ Secboeck
(c) Premier Amour ••..... ·.•..•.•.•.•• Benoiat
R~vc: Angelique •.•.••••..•.•..• Rubinstein
(with organ)
With Mr. White's precision of purpose ancf
dominating wilt this orchestra ahowa obedience. One finds precision, finesse and rhrthmic
exactitude as outstanding features of baa conducting. All Mr. White needs is the infallible
atick-to-it-ness of these players, thereby makins
it . possible to really have a worth-while or-·
chestra.
Can it be true with a thirty years' or more
reeord (commendable one) that the Columbia
Glee Club of Boaton, with leadera or their own
race, are now about to fall under the instruction• of a white man?
Twelfth Baptist Church Choir of Boaton,
Rev. M. A. N. Shaw, pastor, Mn. Jesse Shaw"
choruster, wilt render Rossini'• "Stabat Mater
for Easter.
In spite of the sreat amount of prejudice in
Emerson's Collese of Oratory, Miss Gertrude
McBrown has been recently selected as one
of the six students to represent the Jun,or'a
class in a debate against the Senior class.
T,he great barrier of prejudice is absolutely
not disappearing in any of the achools of
Massachusetts. There is no such "thing" aa a
democratic colleJe in New England. Any
music, or otherwaae, atudents comins to New.
EnJiand to stud:y must study and show by their
aptatute and ability that they should be recognazed.

The seeming trouble, "to the human mind,..
is not so much in the pupils as it is "in the
racultiea."
(Springfield Dailr Union, in Part)
St. John's Congresataonal Church, Mme. Ella
France Jones, lyric soprano; Wm. S. Lawrence.
pianist, the latter a pupil of Mme. Francis
Grover, of Boston. Mme. Jones possesses a
most agreeable and well-cultivated \'Oice, sinJins with the ease and poise of the atudent an
music, who is quite familiar with and experienced in the vocal classics. In Mr. Lawrence the singer had not only a superior accompanist, but a aoloist of genuine power.

J. lS:DGAIR DOWELL WITH MILLS.
]. Edsar Dowell, the talented young colored
composer, has sold a new song entitled "Whats
the Matter" to Jack Mills, Inc., 152 West 45th
street. Mr. Dowell is the tc:nth colored composer to place songs with the Mills house,
Creamer & Layton headins the list with their
new blues (ox-trot hit, "Strut Mill Lizzie."
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Old Pianos Taken in

E:~~:cbanse

Special BarpiJl in
a New Player on
Sale Now at f'35
Bench and Nice
Selection of Jluio
10 Rolla
As an etrort to close
out this stock we
have cut theprlce on
this new player-plano to the rldlculou•
ftgure of 1436.00. You
c&n search the country over, you might
a·oam through the
larges t plar.o stores
In the United St&tes,
and It woult\ be &
dltflcult matter for
you to duplicate this
p a r t I c u I a r value.
Come here and be
convinced.
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$435.00
Harlem Headquarter• lor

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS
Eay Payment.
Mamie Smith Recorda, Sinsins "Crazy
Blues," "The Road Ia Rocky," and
Other Hits
Lucile Hesimin Recorda and Q. R. S. Arto
Player Rolla
"Jazz Me Blues" and Other Hits

JOSEPH B. ZELLMAN COMPANY, Inc.
336 LENOX AVENUE
Between 12tth •nd 127th ltrute

New York, N. Y.

The Talking Machine shown
above is listed to retail by
the manufacturer fQr $100,
now goes on sa-le at $79. Ask
to be shown this particular ,
machine.
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Civilization!
An Ana•er to Repruurfafi-,c Britten'• Protut
Arainat tire Pruertee of African Troop• in

Kultur-LAnJ.
AMENTABLE cries are continuously coming from our AnJio-Saxon brethren here
and abroad# relative to their civilization.
The students o sociologr. economics and history know that the atabihty of this present socalled civilization is be1innin1 to wane. It ia
alao known that a drownin1 man will &rasp at
a atraw and the thief will cry "stop thief" when
pursued in order to divert the attention or any
one who may attempt to stop him, after he haa ·
committed aome daatardly act. But whatever
the caae may be, we should not be diamayed
In the least.
One of theae lamentable cries was heard in
the Houae of Representative• of the United
Statea Con1ress a few dars a1o. On January·J,
1921, Representative Bntten (Republican) of
Illinoia, mtroduced a reaolution callin1 upon
the President of the .United Statu to protest
apinat the J?resence of African Colonial trropa
in the occupaed area of Germany. Bein1 a part
of the French Army of Occupation, they have
been atationed in Germany since· the Armistice.
He claim• that these troopa are barbarians,
semi-civilized, and therefore they constitute a
menace to civilization. Lest we remember the
prowess and fine behavior of these men in
France we may be aullible enou1h to be misled by the stupid contention of the alarmiats.
The French Colonials, especially the Africa~
Sene&aleae troops, were in the thickest of the
·fierce and bloody battles en1a1ed in by the
French. · They were always used as shock
troops a&ainst the moat formidable of the
enemy's troops. Thia particular phase of
modern warfare is the most inhuman, horrible
and bloody that human bein11 can be subjected
to. In the early part of the war they won
honorable mention in the battle of the Somme,
especially in the capture of Dompicrre. They
also fought like gladiators in the battle of the
Marne, which turned the tide for the Allied
forces. They also rendered inestimable service
in the battle of Verdun, where France lost an
enormous number of men and Germany about
a quarter of a million.
General Orders also IJave them credit for
pcnetratin1 the Von Handenbur1 Line to a
depth of ten miles before they were stopped.
This feat was not t~aralleled during the whole
war .by anr Caucasaan troops. In view of this
sacrifice o life and limb for allied capitalism
and An&lo-Saxon supremacy, they get nothing
but un&rateful, ridiculous condemnation from
the allies of France.
Now, Mr. Britten, if there was sucli a thing
existing as civilization, there would have been
no World War for a fictitious "democracy";
there would be no need for any Army of Occupation in Germany or any other country.
We are living under the delusion that we are
civilized. Scratch the thin veneer of this
pseudo-civilization and you will find the barbarIsm that antedated tho feudal ages. Now, the
writer wishes to suggest that some member of
the French Chamber of Deputies introduce a
resolution callin~r upon the President of France
to protest a~rainst the U. S. Marine occupation
[

By

HENRY

w .. PAYNE, ]R.,

Ex-Soldier World War.

in Haiti1 Santo Domin~ro and the Virgin Ialea;
basinJ nis contention on the fact that the
atrocaties perpetrated u~;~on the natives constitute a menace to thear economic, political.
social and moral welfare. Then aurl{est that
Representative Britten take a look anto the
kitchen of his home, Southern United Statea,
and view the rapin~r of Nerro women and little
girls of immature are; the bastard children or
An~rlo-Saxon fathers and Nerro mothers run·
ninr about all over the country, denied the
risht by American jurisprudence to idherlt the
property of their fathers. · Then look upon the
utter derradin~r peonage farms, owned and controlled by hirh State and National rovernment
official• who are "civilized" of .course. See the
lynchinr of Nerro men and boys and their
bodies burned at the stake a La Torquemada de
Inquisition. Look upon ·the veritable reirn of
terror of the Ku Klux Klan, the filthy Jimcrow cars, disfranchisement and denial of civil
rlshta in general, torether with other nlimerou•
aoclal inconsistences. After viewing these
aspects of "Kultur" and civilization of Amt!r·
ica, I ask any fair-minded American if he
thinlca Mr. Britten is justified in hia lon~r dia-.
lance sympathr to his late enemy-German1l'
When manlcand ceases to sacrifice their rei·
low men for profit, under this aocio-economic
system1 under the auise of "democracy," "aelf·
determanation of small nationalities" the perpetuation of Christianity and preservation of
civilization; when governments cease to
establish mandates over fertile countries for
the express purpose of exploitation and extension of territory. When rovernments cease
fishting undeclared wars against government•
established by the peo\)le, of the people, for the
peoJ?Ie, when there wall be no need for hure
armaes and navies. no bosh talk of disarmament,
World Peace and Learue of Nations; then we
will have civilization.
Before the advent of this psuedo-civilization,
mankind .did not suffer from the social ancf
physical ills of unemployment, panics, epidemics, ayphillis, tuberculosis. mal-nutrition,
moronistic. insanity and a long list of innumerable ills. It certainly requires a stronlf con·
atitution to endure "cavilization." Real cavillzation is the ideal toward which society the world
over is to attain; it is about two reneratlon•
hence, and I don't think it will be an An~rlo
Saxon civilization either, because the present
"civilization" is crumblin~r like the castle of
Caeser-its collapse is imminent.

KU-KLUX KLAN CHALKING
WASHINGTON DOORS.
Washin~rton, Feb. 12.
The doors of hundreds of colored- Washln~r·
tonians have been marked within the last fort·
night with a mysterious emblem repreaentin~r
the fiaure. The markin1• have been done in
chalk, and usually at ni~rht by persona operatiDir
In taxi-cabs. The attention of the pollee has
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Sterling Silver Case

Beautiful French Ivory Dice

Pa t e nt ed Oc t . :!7. 1!120.
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A

DICE set consisting of a sterling silver container and a pair
of finely finished French ivory dice. A brand new noveltyornamental as a sinker or charm on your watch chain and usefulfor your dice are always handy. Get the jump on your " friends"
and spring this novelty first in your set. You can get the set at
any retail jewelers or send us a one dollar bill by mail and we will
send you a set, charges prepaid.
We are sure that you will be suited, but we will refund your
money if the set is not up to your expectations. Look up our
references to prove that our word is a guarantee.

L. S. WALL
Manufacturing Jeweler and SilrJer•mith
Eootabliehed 1863

P. 0. Box 990
244 Broad Street
R e fe r e n ce:

NORTH A TILEBORO, MASS.
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been called to the markinrs, and it has deYeloped that they hne occurred in several
police p~'cincta.
The WaahinBton police is takinr the attitude
that the markinra have been made by jokeaters,
and are not botherinf themselves to investipte. · This attitude o he police haa been denounced by several persona, one of whom hu
eyen ~ne ao far as to refer to the statement of
·Imperaal Wizard, the Rev. Simmons, that the
Klan had thousands of members on the police
force of several cities and in hirh positions in
other departments.

------

BROWN 1: STEVENS TO PUT UP
THEATRE IN BALTIMORE.
The Brown & Stevens interests are promotinr a flan for a colored theatre in Baltimore.
one o the links in the already lonr chain of
theatres which those interests have established
throuchout the country. The theatre will be
named the Douclas Theatre, and the Douglas
Amusement Corporation has already been orpnized so as to cin the people of Baltimore
the opportunity, should they so desire, oi participatan_g in the ownership of their theatre.
E. C. Brown, president of the Philadelphia
banking firm of Brown & Stevens and well
known in theatrical circles for his active, helpful work during the past four years, is president of the new corporation, with Clarke L.
Smith as vice president, S. P. Chamberlain
aa secretary and Andrew F. Stevens, associate
of Mr. Brown in the banking firm of Brown &
Stevens, is treasurer.

NEW AMSTERDAM MUSICAL ORCHESTRA CONCERT.
By Walter Beckles.
One of the most auspicious events of the season was the concert by the New Amsterdam
Musical Association at New Star Casino on
Sunday evening, Febrpary 6.
Mr. Felix Weir was the solo performer, and
in his playinc of "Zireunerweisen.'' bySarasate,
aroused a tumult of enthusiasm. He played
with creat fervor and power, and it is a work
that calls for both. In it the composer has
done everything, a little more, a little larger, a
little louder, a little more elaborate in ficuration than most composers of violin concertos
have attempted before him. The slow section
becins with a theme of promisinc poetic beauty.
Mr. Felix Weir's playanc was enthusiastically
applauded, as it deserved to be.
Miss Minnie Brown, a soprano1 is a new and
important addition to mus1cal carcles in New
York, and as this is her first recent local appearance, it holds more than usual interest.
Her voice continued to be pleasing to the
audience, and her use of it apin proved her the
mistress of her art.
.
Mr. Allie Ross' second appearance at New
Star Casino as conductor of the orchestra was
brilliant, and under his baton the orchestra
responded with zeal, and there is reason to
believe that he intends to make no startlinr
departure from the ~olic.r that has marked the
years of hia leadership, The chief artists in the
concert were those who have been closely idcmtified with the association for years.

A LETTER FROM THEO. BURdLL
Kf Dear Mr. Brirr•:
thank you for the master marazlne .)'OU are
rivinJ the Nerro 70uth and am hopinr that the
day as not far distant when yours shall be
La voz de los Nerros del· mundo ancha (the
voice of the Nerroes the world over). Undoubtedly your editorials are in a class unequalled by any Negro writer, and the sanenea..
of your mapzine1 its wonderful crowth and
ita up to date rettanr-up demands the credit of
the race.
I can assure /ou of the comradeship of my
brother Ben an myself throughout the comin&
da)'~.

With best wishes for Mra. Brigrs and yourself Jet me apin assure you,
Very truly yours,
THEO. BURRELL.
217 West 13Sth street.

A CORRECTION.
1816 12th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 4, 1921.
Editor The Crusader,
New York City.
My Dear Sir: I have to thank you and also
quarrel with y_ou for your _g.enerous, r~view of
my book. "Chords and Discords,' 1n your
Februar1 Crusader.
. ,
•
In my first poem1 "To the Apologast,' whach
you quote in addation to onntting an entire
word fro~ the last line, you make my poem
say_ "attributes which distinguishes."
You may imagine my humiliation when I say
that heretofore a scrupulous respect for the
Queen's English has· been the only redeeming
quality which has ever been credited to me.
Surely you would not deprive n1e of my sole
asset. I am, with cordial greetings,
W. E. HAi\VKINS.

FROM AN IRISH PATRIOT.
80 Medbury Street.
Detroit, Mich.
The Crusader:
My Dear Friends: Received your card and
marazine. Please find enclosed 45 cents in
atamps for three additional copies February
number. W'ant to send them to my friends and
relatives. . . •
Am clad yon are in the ficht to a finish.
That's what wins. Hope .rou win aoon. I see
in the magazine that Afraca educated Europe.
Well, I think, the Irish have a share in that
according to history and what I have read. Or
course I think that the Irish and other Celtic
races came by way of Greece, et al (and
others). I see the "Irish People" paper is in
a fight to a finish also, ·and the Smn Feiner.
Would be good, I. think, if lour publication
advertised "Irish People" an they advertise
The Crusader, just like you and Sinn ·Feiner
advertised_)'ours. That is a great guide to me-the Sinn Feiner. Very flad to see it advertised in The Crusader.
looked at a map or
Africa. So many nations have poisession of
that country, but I think Germany is best.
But every nation and people and race have a
rirht to their country. Hope we all win soon.
I hope you won't think any idea I surrest to
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THE Inter-Colonial Supply Company.
Inc., is desirous of extendine its business actifJities throuehout the country. In
orde~ to ca"y out this project it has elaborated .a carefully planned system to further
this endeOfJor.
11'e need the co-operation of actifJe and
reliable men a~d women to assist in ca"ying
out this idea. This is the opportune time to
· enter into an established business corporation.
ACTIYE and CAPABLE Men and
11'omen should write without delay to us /or
particulars.

JNTER..(OLONIAL SUPPLY CO.
. DfCORPORAT•D

2361 SeTenth ATenue

NEW YORK CITY

•
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you is dictation or meddling, but I would. like
to see boycotta and gooda to be boycotted men·
tioned in your magazine. Perhapa you bu·e
already done that, I don't know, as I have readonly one issue so far. I think Irish and Colored
people and Indians (East) are superior people.
I don't believe in re-incarnation or Darwiniam.
I like your magazine very much.
Am thinking of trying "The Chicago Whip."
If I do I will mention that I aaw it advertiaed
in The Crusader.
Yours in the cauae of freedom, and God
bless you. Sincerely and respectfully yours,
SEAN COUGHLI N.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 3, 1921.
Editor of The Crusader:
The reproduction of the letter aent to the
Globe by Mr. Hubert, appearing in your Feb·
ruary number, gina food for thought. In the
first· place the letter contains fabrication• u
to the article in the \Vorld's Work Magazine.
In the second place, unemploym ent hu existed among Negroes in New York City and
elsewhere long before Garvey was heard of.
It is a natural product of the capitali~t Jystem
under which we live. I suggest that Mr.
Hubert take a course in the Rand School of
Social Science.
Charity is not what the New Negro desiresthe time-serving, boot-lickinc Urban Leacue
to the contrary-b ut the full product of bia
labor and the ownership of his JOb.
The time is at hand for the Negro to relegate to oblivion these hand-picked "me-tooboll," bat-in-hand "niggera" with the bendinc
knee, the ftatterinr tongue and the crin!Pnc
aoul which Mr. Hubert repreaenta.
Youra fra.ternally,
GORDON W. OWENS,
536 E. 41st St.

"THE PSYQHO LOGY OF CLASHING OF RACES."
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 20, 1921.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs:
Dear Sir:
I have with great care studied
"The Psychology of the Clashing of the Races."
Judginr from the past and present conditions
of the Human Race, in the past it was master
and slaves, and today it is a field of competition. When the Negro was in chattel slavery,
the South and a part of the North Jave the1r
opinion like this (from Upton Sinclair's "Profits of Religion," p. 167) in the year of 1818 the
Presbyterian General Assembly which represented the churches of the South as well aa
those of the North, passed by unanimous vote
a resolution to the effect that slavery is utterly
PEIUIO:HI INTICRBIITII:D IN

Land Developm ent
in the Republic of Liberia
\\'1!:8'1' AniCA, PLEAII: COJIKI.I:HICATI: Wl'l'll

JOHN

H. PILGRIM

P, 0, BO~:tairJ"~~B:A~Ac.::AL ZONI:
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lnconaistent with the law ol God, which requires
ua to love our neighbors as -ourselves, but in a
ceneration the viewa of the entire South, in;.
cludinc the Presbyterian Church, had cbaqed
entirely. What was the reason? Had the
"Law of God" been· altered? Had some new
revelation been handed down? Nothinc of the
kind, it was merely the Yankee Economics va.
the South's chattel slavery. From one end of
the South to the other the pulpita ranc with
be text, "Cursed be Canaan-a servant to aerv·
ants ahall he be to his Brethren." • . • Here
is the Bishop of Vermont declaring that "the
slavery of the Negro race appears to me to be
authorized both in the Old and New Teat&·
ments." Here is the true Presbyteria n of New
York giving the decision of a clerical man of
the world, "There is no debasement in it, it
might have existed in Paradise1 and it may eon·
tinue through the Millenium.' And another,
"The recent proclamatio n of the President
(Lincoln) of the United Statu seekinc .the
emancipatio n of the slaves of the South ia, in
our judgment, occasion of solemn protest on
the part of the people of God.,.
Now that the Negro has been emancipatedl
he is in competition with the Jaborinc clus o
other races. Here is some li&ht on the laborinc
clasa (Ancient lowly, Vol. I, chapter 1, P,age 4).
Until we become better acq.uamted With the
history of the poor class and diveat ourselves
of the clouds that have hitherto obscured the
vision of all historiana; until we study the put,
especially the Semitic family, from a stand·
point of development or evolution, and analyze
.their strangely tenacioua and perai~tent views
unbiased by the viewa through wb1ch we· are
atill taught to regard otbera; until we can catch
the practical advantage of co-operation, mutually one with another and thoroughly aee the
aavage nature of competiti~e life ~uat. we. re•
main blind to the true obJect wh1ch ~n;1p1rea
the greatest advent of the world: the v111t and
labora at Palestine and the movement who~e
undyinc germa there. _planted the world at1ll
loves and cultivates. Unlike the African atavea
of modern timea who were property of a claaa
of masters not of their own race or kindre~, ~be
ancient slavea were in race and consanp1n1 ty,
the equala of their mutera; and ~here can. be
little doubt that the ~ause of the•~ emanc1pa·
tion were in many mst~nces the•r own .re·
aistence to slavery. It 1s only the .tabormg
class that fight each other and for nothmg other
than the Jack of co-operation. The white work·
ers firht the Necro for his job and the place
that he may get in the l~bor mar~et. ~he
Negro fighta to save the hves of h1s fam1ly,
and for a chance to live. In regarda to the
American Indian, if any race enjo:yed a Para•
dise on earth it was the Indian. In no place
in history can you find tlim forcing his brothers
to ala very, in no place can you fi!'d . a fe!"
Indiana takinc all the land an~ forb1dd1ng .h.. ·
brothers to hunt and fish. Lyme and steahn1
the Indian knew them not. \Yhen the ~un
went down beyond the western hills ,the _Ind1an
pulled the skins across t~e door of hss w•rwam,
and his earthly possess!ons were ·~cure. In
my opinion the Indian hved as God mtended1 mean as' Nature intended it. I will close,
hoping universal brotherhood and co-opera•.
tion.
W. H. LEWIS,
206 Fifth Ave.
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No liH Columlnul

Bltabllabecl lUI

W•r tla• OLI R.ru.w.

Dr. A. WOLFSON

DUFF'S HATS

Dentist

Beat Made Hate at Raaacinable Prloea

Reliable - PalnleM - ReaMnable
401 WElT lith ITREET
NEW YORK
Cor. Columbua Ave.
Over Dru• Store
BJ' ConducUve Aa&eathMID Metbocl I
oan remo-ve nvvea, srlnd or atract tMth
without cauam. &nJ' pain.

Aleo Harlem AaoDOJ' for tlao l'amou

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
131 LENOX AVENUE

Open Evenlnga and lunda:ya.

Noa.r JUlia

HOTEL GLOVER
ll:vopeaa Pla.a.

8. H, OLOVII:R, Prop.

Hot and Cold Batha-Dmin • Room
Lunch Room

Iteam Table

Iteam Heat

&0 ROOMI $1.00 UP

15 E STREET NORTHWEST
Oao Block from Ualoa ltalloa
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Phona Lincoln 4Ht
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WANTED I WANTED I

20,000 Live Agonta To lall Dudla:y'a Famoua

Poliah.

For Furniture, Pianos, .Typewriters, Automobile Bodlee, and Hard \Vood Floors. Dudley'a Pollah makea old varnlah took new,
TWO J.lve Wire AKenta make $50 to ST& per
week eelllnl' Dudley'a tamoua Pollahea. SPECIAL, SPECIAL! for 30 daya, Send 15.00
money order ar.d we will ehlp to all Jive
agenta $10.00 worth of DudleY'• Famoua PolJah. Thla otrer Ia made to ctve new &l'enta
a atart. \Vrlte at onr.11.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DUDLEY MFG. CO.

rw ....rll' Dodl<'l' o1t l._<'r Kfa. ('a" ond
lttoda.,. Ll'ath•r . . . Ch-....1 W•ka.

BOX 542, MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

·WILL YOU

GIVE ONE DOlLAR
TO THE

BUilDING FUND OF THE

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS?
Anl~~apircrti011

to Ne.,-o Youtla Euer;ywlaere

A Kin4er6arten an4 Gra4e4 Claaaea lor Clail4ren Bein• Planned

447 LENOX AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
R. W. JUSTICE, Director
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HERE'S YOUR RING
FOR JUST YOUR NAME
"u1id gold mounted Titrany •tyle l&dJ''• or Oent••
11at BE"Icher ring aent on ten day•• free trial. If
1·ou can tell lt from a g~nulne South African eem.
If )'OU rleclde to buy It just ClVe the
&t>nd Jt back
postman $4.50, and aend ua only IZ a month untll

you pay $14.50.

Theee rlap are -

wltb • du·

alln« COI.. Jo: fif'm almowt one karat Ia -.tz...
are cut, polt.ehed and nnlabed In exactly the
Be sure to
manner as senutne dlamonda.
ftn•er •ize and •tate If for lady or aentleman.
your name today and In a •hort time you can

They
u.me
HD4
Send

wear
a beautiful rln1r which your trlen.S. will admire.
Addre..

COLE-BAILEY CO., Inc.

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
To3!r IIII:~·.~re0~!t!:d ~f :o~l::·\t~=. It
Up-to-Date
EYESIGHT PABLOB 01'

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. !35th Street, New York
ICXPBBT EYIC ICX.UIDIATION
CblldreD'I lll:re• a 8peclaltJ'
Modern Glue• of lllY81T DeocrlptloD ID 8took
Slowly and •teadiiJ' ID lloae•t endeaYOr, we
bave built up a reputatloa tor boa•t:r, prompt•
aeu and tlne valuee amonc our people.

COLI.EGE STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.
BOX 1
Oatolde Coatlaental t:. s.-FDII Caob Wltb Order.

PUSHKIN PRINTING
and PUBLISHING CO.

Let Me Help You

Incorporated in State ol New York

lt you are anxlou>< to imprOVt' your condition
in life. Jet me help you. lf you have t1·ouble In
your love atl'air or ramlly, 1<'1 mi.' help you. It

you are threatt'necl ty evil peoplt' or enemies,
let me hl'lp you. If you cannot get along in your
family. in your position or In your business. let
me help you. If there arc unnatural conditions
working against you, Jet me help you. If you
are unRuccessful and unhappy, let me help you.
It you love st•me<,ne and the Dt'vil gl'ts in be·
tween you and your Jowd nne, let me help you.
If you are tired or your gloomy, unhappy, upset
condition, het me lwlp you. l\!y incense and my
parchment praye1·s ar<• proclaimed most wonderful. Chargt>s only made fo1· the incense. My
work is Crt>e to you. Parchmt'nt p1·aycrs also
Cree. I have benefited many thouPnnds. I will
benefit you, too. Price of the Sacred Scripture
Temple ln<'<•nt<t' $1, and 10 cents extra for tax
and lnsurancl'. I pray Cor all and help all. Please
write your name and addrt'ss plainly to avoid
delay. S("ffd at once $1.10 to Rev. Leo. S. Osman,
909 ~. Fremont a\·enue, Baltlm01·e, 1\ld.

lor $25,000
····1.1. PJ •.\ST SOW IS OPER.\TIOS AT

274 WEST 135th STREET, N. Y. CITY.
OFFERS L"SPARALLELED

OPPORTUNITY
FOR PARTICIPATION IN PROSPEROUS
LINE AT TEN DOLLARS A SHARE.
OhJ•rt of oal• of otork I• to lnenaoe plant e-lt:r
to t-nahlf'

PRICE 50 CENTS
THg HAlTIAX
hJaek!'J WOil
Stewa1·d.

HI-:\"OL!"TIOX
indt•JH•IHlPill"l'l,

lhnw
by

rf.

the
(;.

PRICE $1.50

\\"e t.l<•li\"l'l" any hook JIUhlisht•d on n·t'l"lflt or

t)l"ice and tl'lt cPnts for mailin!(.

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
135 W. 135th St., New York City

nfiWMpa~l'll

FJI.I, Ol"T COl"POS AND

DOW

~1.\IL

274 W. 135th St., New York
G£>ntll'nlt'n:
Ent.•lmu~d

~am£>

"AimH and Mt'thods of a Lllwrul Etlucatlon
for African,.;• with IHH"tmlt ot· th .. author.
Hlo~eraphy hy Dr. I-:1·1wst Lyon.

of f'ol...-.1

....-:-------------Pushkin Printing and Publishing Co.
11hart"8

BY THE LATE E. W. BLYDEN

prlntln~~r

fort'f'd to print In White plant• downtowu. JID:rlnlr
to othrr Nt"f' thouunda of dollar• \\'Hkl)·.

ot

pl(>nllle f\ntl I ......••.... for
your atoek.

.....

t. "II)'

•...

MARRIAGE

.\~IT wa•. Js and SHOULD
RE. Ry Annie Rensnnt. An
The
lnt<>n~(•ly int<>rt>RtinA" Brochurt>, 25c.
Scarlet Hevl<>w No. I, 25c. each. Diann, A.
PRycho-PhysioloJ::lcnl E><sny on Sexual Rela·
tions, 25c. Prostitution, Its Hi~tory, Cause
and Cun•, Dr. J. 11. G•·ce•·· 2!ic. The Crucible
(agnostic), samples. 4 different, lOc.

RAYMER'S OLD BOOK STORE
1330 Firat Avenue Seattle, Waah.
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AT LAST!

IF YOU DON'T C
-CONSULT-

-

"A Ship Direct to A/rica, Our
Fatherland/' and an

DR. KAPLAN

Opportunity for Every Negro

THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Reliable and Beaaonable
EYES EXAMINED FREZ

to participate in the development of
the vast and \'aried resources of the
richest of continents.

531 LENOX A VENUE
(Oppualte Harlem Hoapltal)

A Chance to Enrich Yourself and Help
Your Race By lnve~tlng With the

Mrican Steamship & Sawmill Co.
INC.

SIX MONTHS FROM NOW

1849 South St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A. A. WHITE, Pfto.
C. W. LEE, SH';r.

W. C. HINTON, Vlce-Pne.

there will be cople• of the current
CHVSADER tn thouaanr1a of homell-trE>aP.Ur••fl for the \"alue of their content•
antl for the b(>auty of their co\·era. Mal'&·

OEO.E.FOUNTAIN,~

zlnel'l, unlikt- nrwNpRJWTM, are retained tor

future r•·fl•rt•ncE.", and are uaually clven the
plat'e of hnnor on thE> library or parlor table
with rt·a,Jy at·('~u to the curlou• ere• of

The Stenographers' Institute
Shorthand, Typewriting, Booltlteepinll, Commercial Law
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Xf"\\' C'laM,..-,. Orannlzf'd ..\prll .a.
EDWARD T. DUNCAS, Preoldent
P. 0. BOX 31149
I'HIL.\IlEI.PHIA, P.\.

C. A. DaCOSTA
JEWELER

antl \'JMitora.

1 FIGHT THE KU-KLUX KLAN

Seamleu Wedding Ring• a Specialty
387· Claaaon Avenue
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOOKS!

Crl~ntll!l

\\"" charg<' on!~· for <'Urrent circulation, but
tht.•t"t:''H no n·ason "'hy you should nut take
ad\·anta,::e of the permanent quality of magazil:e advertising.

Vc·lunteera and Funda Wanted lor
:

BOOKS!

The Mrican Blood Brotherhood
a XP!:I"n SPCI"<>t Organization, Organlz••rt for

No nne can have racl" pride or race eonacfouaneu
without knowledae ot race hlatory and race lttera•
ture.
Any book wanted by colored author•. write

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE

tht• 1'111"1111>11' of SPlf-DPft>llMI' In th<> l"nltl"d
Stall•>~. and HPvolutlona1·~· Pl"l"paratlon nn the
C11ntlm•nt 11f Africa.
Du<•s 50c. a ;\lnnth.
:.'lh·mher>~hlp 81'<'1"1'1. NamP~ guardPd. HPadquarti'I"S at

Mee"" of Neve> Hloto..,- and Literature

2299 Seventh Avenue

135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d SL
TELEPHONE: 11112 MORNINOSWE

f....,.

REAL HAIR GROWER

We han aU kiDde of apoto-date hoaoea for aale.

.&P.&BTIIBNT HOUSES and one and two
...._, llabarbtua pro_.t;r. FarJDo ID Loq 1..

FOUND AT LAST

land and New .Jeroe;r.

WB LO.&N MONEY TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND
TAKE FIBST MORTGAGES.

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douglass Theatre Building)

848 LENOX AVENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
Banlta..,- and Up-to-Date Fl:rturea ot tile Latellt
St;rle, Equal to Any on Broadway.

We Speci•lize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
•nd SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

New Discovery Produces

REMARKABLE RESULTS
Those who art>' troublt>-d wllh sc·alp or hRir dlaf'aaea,
such as dandruff, faJling hair, Itching scalp, baldn.,aa, Pte.. kn(Jw full well the humiliation the,.
cause. ThPrt' Is no need, howc.~vPr, of such condiUonl!lll.
u~tlng

e-ry

The.111e trouhlt>s can bf' quickl:r rt"mt;>dh~d bf•
PEERLESS HAIR GRO\\"EH. a new discov ...

. This GRO\\~ER

marvt>lou~

haa bN>n

found

to contain

prope-rt!f's for producing a ne-w growth
You will appreciate the ref!;Uitto. PRICB
FIFTY CE:STS.
.\HENTS W.\NTED E\"ERYWHERE

ot hair.

PEERLESS MFG. COMPANY
2185 Seventh Ave., N. Y. City

